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WEATHER forecast.

ONTO (Noon)—Staong N.W. to 
;rlT winds, fair and becoming 
colder. Friday—Pair and de-
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We now offer you BAKER’S
TABLE BUTTER, 50 cents pound. "TRY

eddar Cheese,DUTCH CHEESE Assorted JAMS, in 30 lb. pails

Limite
icoe at

DYERS & CLEANERS.Auction Sates F LOST — This morning, a
Bunch of- Keys by way of Victoria, 
Gower, and Prescott Streets; finder 
will be rewarded by leaving same i^t 
this office.

call be.
Janll.llSixth Session

TO-NIGHT,
Jnn. Uth, at 7.45 
sharp. .

fx Resolved, — That 
ve of the condemn- 
ath of yiose found 
iw of tâfc oAme of

LOST — Yesterday, a
Brooch, between Cowan Home, via 
Forest, Military and Harvey Roads. 
Finder please return to this Office, 

janll.ll
Next shipment per S.S. DIGBY 

sailing 15th Inst I have room for a 
few more packages.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
168 WATER STREET.

Phone 1484. •* ' Agent.
danll,2t : ;

St. John’s 
Municipal Council
PUBLICN0TIŒ.

IBARNES We have large sup
plies of Fresh Killed 
Beef, Mutton, Lamb) 
Pork and Veal at keen
est prices ; ;.Iso Saus
ages, Puddings and 
Fresh Country Eggs; 
Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York, at Christmas 
prices.

Will the Person who took by
mistake from Ladies’ Dressing Room, 
Prince’s Rink, on Saturday afternoon, 
at Children’s Carnival a Brown Coat, 
please return same to 49 Barter s 
Hill? ________________ Janll,21
TAKEN BY MISTAKE—
Will the person who took one gaiter, 
from the gentlemen’s dressing room. 
Masonic Temple, Jan. 9th. please re
turn same to SOPER & MOORE, 
Queen Street, and get hie own? 

janll,2i

we die 
atton ■ 
guilty 
murde

flUCTJON E E k‘

Carpentier-Siki
Fight,

Only 20c.

SAFETY FIRST Messrs. Jj. S. Currie 
1’ Cramm. janll.il

‘ AUCTION sale

Saturday, January 13th,
It is wiser tb spend 35c. 

for a pair pf Creepers than 
$35.00 for a broken lég. 
Come to our Hardware 
Store and have a pair put 
on your rubbers.

W. & G. RENDELL.

YNCLUB
persons or companies owning, g 
operating or keeping for hire or " 
profit any theatrical, musical, t 
dancing, pictoral, pantomime g 
athletic, circus, or other kind of > 
public performance, exhibition | 
or amusement within the city j| 
limits and to vary the rate as ; 
between local and foreign com- | 
panics. !

BE IT RESOLVED by the St. | 
John’s Municipal Council in reg- 1 
ular Session convened this 4th tj 
day of January, A.D., 1923 that 
the rate of taxation to be paid 
by such persons or companies 
aforesiad shall in the case of j 
local persons or companies be 
two per cent, of the gross 
amount received at such per
formance, exhibition or amuse
ment, and in the case of foreign 
companies be three and a half 
per cent, of the gross amount 
received at such performance, 
exhibition or amusement.

'By order,
J. 3. MAHONY,

City Clerk.

Regular Meeting to-night 
at 8.15.SBlustrated Lecture ! TO LET—About 6 Rooms, 
by Rev. G. O. Lightbourn,
B.A. Subject: “With the 
Royal Air Force In the 
East.” “ "All men invited.

Y, 1923 Brennan, Barber, 376 Water St.
(opposite Steer Bros.) 

i; yards Linoleum in perfect order 
and practically new.

1 Parlor Suite (a beauty In perfect 
order).

) Dining Chairs.
1 large mirror, framed, 

condition 40 x 50.
IGas Ranges.
1 large pictures 30 x 40, in perfect 

order. 60 years old.
1 Cash Register.
1 Toledo scale electric.
2 shop blinds.
5 pictures, 2 tables.
1 hail stand, solid walnut.
1 wash stand.
1 toilet set.
2 rases. 1 decanter.
1 lot glassware.—
1 spirit cooker.
1 coal vase.
1 rack for barber’s mugs.
3 trunks.
1 counter.
2 kitchen chairs.
1 feather bed.
2 sets heavy curtains.
1 gent's smoking chair.
1 folding chair.

Sundry other artfdlgg.

iw York. TO LET—Two or three
Rooms with use of bathroom, suitable 
for married couple; apply by letter 
to “ROOMS” c|o Telegram Office. 

janll,2i

Yours respectfully, 
JOHN WALLACE,
Per Blackler * Wallace, 

TeL 1826. 64 New Gower St

1.5. SILVIA 
ROSALIND
1.5. SILVIA 
ROSALIND MAJESTICin perfect

; iu Lite!—Garage, on cor-
--------  ' ner of Field Street and Freshwater
il Meeting of the Road, lately occupied by O. Nightin- 
VTasonir Insurance galei storage room for seven cars; ap- 

B la • Ply to No. 20 Freshwater Road,will be held in the, janio.tf *nil Associatio

BX Masonic 1
I evening ■ 

X 8 o’clock.

«■ members i 
|l ed as mat 
h members]

ix months The Most
Back to the Old Stand 1 Tempting Cakes•eight rates,

H you ever tasted are made with 
llll Crisco, the wholesome shorten- 
llll Ing which stays fresh, longer and 
X pleases better than any shorten- 
ffl ing you ever used. Try Crisco,No. 2 Adelaide Street janll,13,

It wjll surprise yon with its de- 
licidus wholesome flavour. Cris
es -can be used over and wet' 
again. After deep frying simplyWhere we will still continue the 

Auction, Adjusting and Brokerage 
business.

R. K. HOLDEN.
janl0,2i

A Join 
and men 
Ladies’ i 
will be h 
Hall, on 
3.30, to 
matter.

k strain through a cheese cloth to ùj 
I!! remove any particle of food. |jj| 

“U Then Crisco Is ready to bake y 
light tender cakes—delicious jjjj 

I and digestible pastry. Crisco is |||] 
™ economical, for you can use one- 
;|J] fifth less than expensive butter, mi 
fll with better results. Crisco Is ®| 

obtainable at your grocery x 
store. Distributed in Newfound- f||| 

fl land by GERALD S. DOYLE, I 
[_! St. John’s. Get Crisco with X 

your next grocery order. ■
janll.3i 1

fjan5,m,w,f,(

J. A BARNES, janll.l
“ rresuyieriau rates, part use of a well furnisher 
day afternoon, at suite of Offices. Everything provided 
:USS an important including typewriter and telephone 

Inquiries treated confidentially. Ad- 
ottt t txt . dress “OFFICE DESK,” this Office.
aULLIVAJN, ; dec30,7i,eod ,__________________

---------Secretary. FOR SALE or TO LET -
Qf Andraitf’e That desirable and well known free-
Ul* nHUI cw * outlet). hold property, situated on Richmond 

f —— | Avenue (West End), three minutes
The postponed Children’s walk .tir°™,car.line- The a.bove is ft-T, J. “m-i r 1 , ... ted with all modern conveniences, niceFarty will take place Ul the garden and trees around it. May be 

Rooms (HI Thursday, Jan. inspected at anytime .immediate pos- 
.... » __ . ,0 r> session; apply THE HOME ESTATE11th, from 4 till 8 p.m. Par- Co.. ltd. deci8,eod,tf
énts and members of Ladies’ t>. . Co. xr.-.. u.il i_„ , , Private Sale Now Un—
AuxillMT please take notice Houaehold furniture and effects; all 
regardw attendance and In first class condition; reason for 
r»<al-orinw*L_Jan9,3i i selling, owner leaving country; applyLal/Ciuic. | 17JV iî'i*ûQhixrflt’<ar Rnn.d. ia.nll.li

Aectloneer.

WHITE OAK1-2 FEET janll.lipoints, if 
n Halifax 
and Yar-

FlourTAPERED!
STORE TO LET !Barrels PRICES DOWN !Cutting Edge 14 gauge, 

Back 16 gauge
On the spot Sealed tenders will be received up 

to January 26th next for the renting 
of Store No. 376 Water Street West, 
including Shop, Blinds, Counter and 
25 yards of Linoleum. Tenders will 
state what monthly rent in advance 
will be paid and for how long. Tend
ers to be addressed to

McGRATH A McGRATH, 
^Solicitors, 

Duckworth Street

With our big purchasing power we are able to offer 
Dependable Goods at what seems impossible prices. 
Here are -a few of them :—
MEN’S WOOL HOSE, pét pair.............. ................. 30c.
LADIES’ COTTON HOSE, per pair........................ 10c.
MEN’S SHIRTS ............................................................ $1.35
CHILD’S WOOL GLOVES, per pair........................10c.
36” EXTRA HEAVY WHITE SHIRTING .... 27c. 

LOOK OUT FOR OUR WHITE SALE.

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.Building. The ideal saw for lum

ber woods. Back thinner 
than cutting edge so that 
it does not bind.

JanB.tf
flD TOURNAMES, ; jânïut
MY EVENING. , BUNGALOw FOR SALE—
;hree scores at each Specially constructed two storey wood 
in distribution of Bungalow, with all modern conveni- 

lv . », ences, situated in good locality In thethe big $1,000 prize. Wegt End 0, the city, one minute 
Jcation to highest from car; for further particulars ad- 
er sitting 50c. • dress "BUNGALOW” c|o this office.

j janll,3t________________________

FINAL
THIINSTOCK

FIRE CLAY,
FIRE BRICKS, 
HARD BRICKS, 
SOFT BRICKS and 
CEMENT
in barrels and sacks.

High 
table s] 
tickets 
Special 
table. I 

JanKU

BON MARCHE
janS.tt

ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES The Direct 

Agencies,
Limited.

BOARDERS—Two or three
Gentlemen can be accommodated with 
Board with single or double rooms ;

janl0.31Home Sweet Home apply 48 Prescott Street.

WANTED—To Rent, two
unfurnished rooms; write P.O. Box 
252. janll,31Houses to Let. Building Lots.

Houses for Sale. Mortgage Investments.
Land for Sale. Interest Collected.
Farms for Sale. Rents Collected.

Fire Insurance effected at lowest rates.
List your Property with us, for CASH Purchas-

ifax, NS address.

I - Ik. SUGAR
lated .............

1 Ik. CREAMERY 
Best local .. .

14 lb. TEA—Real 
14 lbs. FLOUR —F 

grade .............
1 Pk. YEAST—R<_ ... ..
1 ‘In BAKING POWDER .. ..
! 'b*. No. 1 BREAD—Harvey's
best....................................  . ..

1 lb. PILOT BISCUITS — Har
vey’s best.................... .. ..

4 lbs. BEEF—Choicest cut .. ..
I 4 lbs. CABBAGE—Small green.
II lbs. TURNIPS—‘Beat local .. 
IgalL POTATOES-Local (Kel-
ligrews)............. '.....................

I * lb. RAISINS — Seedless, new
crop................. ... ;?

1 «a EVAPORATED MILK, i

Help Wanted.Finest Qratra- jan9,tu,th,s
BUTTER novl6,2mos,eod

WANTED—A General Maid
apply between 8 and;. 9 p.m. 60 Circu
lar Road, foot of Bannerman Road. 

Janll,21Grove Hill Belle tin FRED. J. ROIL & GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Duckworth Street

St. Jol
WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply MRS. C. A. C. BRUCE, 14 Ren 
nle’a Mill Road. janll.tf

will be received 
Tied up to and in- 
ly Jan. 13th, for 
i Steward to our

Per doe.
Chrysanthemums . .60c. to ffiU
Carnations............................
Narcissus.................. :. . .IJJ
Calendula............................. «6

POT PLANTS.
Aealeas ..
Cyclamen 
Geraniums 
Ferns .. .
Primula .. .

INSPECTION INVITED.

Sr.aHwood Bldg. jan9,eod,tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
between 6 and - 9 p.m. to MRS. (DR.) 
ANDERSON, 3 Park Place, Rennie’s 
MllliRoad. JanlO.31

SKINNER,
L. & A. Committee.The Family Cough Cure, 

A. good general coug76c. up
Place Your Orders for the 

Spring Trade, NowI
Nothing but the Beat materials used in the manufac

ture of our—
PAINTS, PUTTY, SOAPS, WASHING POWDER, 

CANDLES, OILED CLOTHING, Etc„ Etc.
Ask for STANDARD UNIVERSAL DISINFECTANT

60c. np WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Reliable Maid, two in family; 
apply to No. 10 Mullock Street

syrtip, but particularly ef
fective for cough where 
there is much phlegm. It 
contains stimulating ex- 
pectrants which remove 
the phlegm, and its an
tiseptic •nature prevents 
further infection.

It, neVer-disappoints. Try 
it for that cough of yours.

Two sizes 35c. and 60c.

’Phone 1530

iw Furs !
STOP WORRYING 

■2* about possible loss from fire of 
your property. Take out a good 
policy to-day with uh in the 
Westchester Fire Insurance 
Company. Then your mind will 

*?! surely be at ease. Liberal pro- 
visions, low premium, prompt 

"la settlement. The best invést- 
ig ment for your safety.

.12 TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES,

jau9,31

JX McNF7
»n +À nnrcViaso all vnary. General Raid, In family of .n to purchase an three; aleo nursemaid; washing out;
Furs, and are prer experience or reference necessary. 

’ V Telephone MRS. DUNFI8LD, 260, for
lighest cash prices, appointment.______________Janio.tf •
your advantage to WANTED—A Girl who un
disposing of same, derstands plain cooking; must have 

. references; washing out; apply be-A tJ rriTTT TDAivl tlUrt
opposite

r. 0. Box 792.!( TeL 2476.

NOTICEGood

OATS We are, open to buy a quant;
tween 7
HAYW.

J. J. ST. JOHN, tu,th,s,«

ickworth St. & LeMarchant MLN ARB’S FOB DIS- Phone Auctioneer.
■—;—“V

mUHm

Fiel»

is Hi

1-11--> |o |q^ P'

ÉjMÉiwiÉÉHHWÉiiaaMig^l

"Ï =56”
KSS T. POWER

resunMi lessons in Piano,
Violir and Singing, Tues-

ternary 9th, Stuido
) Queen’s Road. j

Jan9,3i 1
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UT No trouble cm here 
without my knowing It 
you 111? Why you look so strangely 
St me? what has oome.bgtwosn usr 

He waited, but" she spoke not a

to you

Not a Laxati
-Nujol Is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative— so 
cannot gripe..
When you are constipated, 
not _ enough of Nature's 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 

tUa natural 
f?r "y lubricant ut 

.*Tr""m thus replaces ■

i For About A Year;
Slept. Cutfcure Neils.

It broke
look ee sad. Raise your eyee te mine, 
love, and if aught trouble you, tell me 
—let me share It."

He clasped one ana round her aad 
drew her golden heed close to him.

“Has any one Insulted or annoyed*’ 
you?’ he asked gently.

“No,” she replied—"what could 
make you think of such a*thing?"

“Are you suns Hilda," he aaked, 
"that you hare not Been subject to an
noyance from1 any of our guests?”

“No,” she «aid again; but he saw 
"Why de

sad ta aon my
’ days would 
•dgfalhasdly

terrible itching, and wb*
I scratched my taOe ItTry-it to- would burn. I
figured terribly.J. s. b*« OO., LM.,

Soap and Ointment,and sent
te a ftee eamfde. I bought’mom,and

Ointment I wee heeled.1
Mrs. David Bets, 4159 Ban

A LUBRICANT-NOT A LAXATIVE iplomatic 
German 
led From] 
Live in C

AT THE
her face flush with pain. 

i you ask me so strange a question, 
I Claude?"

"My mother thought that on two 
| occasions Mr. FultoU had annoyed you 
by slipping nonsensical little notes In
to your hand,” he repeated. "Is It 
true, Hilda?”

He saw her pause before replying 
to hie question-

“It Is true he gave me two little 
notes,” she said In a faltering voies, 
“but they did net cause me any annoy
ance, Claude."

“May I see them?” he asked.
"They are destroyed,” she answered 

In the same low, oonetratned voice.
' “Will you tell me their contente?” 
he asked again.

"I cannot!” she gasped.
He knew not what to say; never 

once had the eyes wherein truth and 
love shone so brightly been raised to 
his. The long, dark lashes drooped ou 
the white cheek, and she spefce as on# 
under compulsion. I

“Perhaps," ho said, "it ma nothing 
that concerned you—some little affair 
of his own. Was it so?”

She answered not a word, and Lord 
Baynebam continued.

"I am no jealous husband, Hilda. ^In
terfering and prying into yonr con
cerns. Since we have been married I
have never Bought to know anything

■

of your letters. I have trusted.^xpu

The Heir of 
Baynebam

—AND—

Lady Hatton s Ward»

NEW YObracelet, the one yon should have 
valued for my sake, to be lying in the 
Lady's Walk?"

Then the calm of that sorrowful 
young face was broken

IbDING WTTHPl
WASHIlj 

|he withdrawal oj 
kps from the RlJ 

lay by President 
iouncement Is lod 
I a sudden rever 
: part of the Unite 
it. It is viewed « 
[cation of sharp d 
ted States of the 
l Ruhr. It is sic 
shington Post, w 
Herding AdminisJ 
editorial severe 

nch movement, ca 
disaster,” and In (I 
l growing tensior. 
son and Paris. In 
Isiou the State Ded 
aident deemed tin 
the recall of th 

The force

a quiver of 
pain passed over each feature; a look 
of despair shadowed the violet eyes,4 
hut Lady Hilda allowed the anxious, 
eager man to-repeat hie question be
fore she seemed to understand it 

“Spare me. Claude," she said, hold
ing out her hands to film.

"Spare yon, Hilda!" he cried. "What 
can you mean ?—spare you ! What have 
I ever done that you should speak, so 
to me? Wqpld I not spare,yon. every 
sorrow |t I could?. I only ask to 
shield you from ail care, to ma|p you 
happy,, and make you love me as I love 
you. What am I to spare you?”"

“Any questions," she replied, weep
ing bitterly, "I cannot answer them, 
and they torture me.”

"You cannot think they are pleasant 
for me," he said. "Hilda, my mother 
was with me when I found that brace
let I read a doubt of you in her eyee; 
U made me indignant I cannot ex
plain it Plainly as eyes could speak, 
here said to me there was something 
wrong. I brought her with me to see 
how mistaken she was, and youfuinted 
with fear at the question which should 
iave cleared away all silly mystery. 

*4That was how yon cleared her doubt; 
can yon satisfy my love in no better 
manner? Am I not quite right in say
ing that you wore that bracelet op 
your arm when I bade yon good-night 
last evening? It was there, was it
notr

•"Tee," she replied despairingly, "It 
was there.”

“And the first thing this morning I
found it in the Lady's Walk," he con- *"■ • 
tinned ; “yet you have never left your
room. Can yon not explain hew it 
came to be there?"

”1 might tell you a falsehood,” she 
cried—"I might invent false stories 
that would satisfy you—but I will not 
4o so; let Fate do her worst No un
true words shall Stain my lips. I can
not tell yon the truth, and I scorn all 
evasion.” 1

Lord Baypeham's face grew dark as | 

he listened.
“More mysteries (" be said bitterly- 1 

"Yon acknowledge, then, you could ex
plain it if you would, but will not."

Lady Hilda bowed her head, and he 
turned from the eight of that white, 
despairing face.

1 "Are yon trying to shield any one 
who has robbed your he asked, his 
eyes growing bright at the thought .

“No," she replied, "no one has tried 
to rob me.”
- "Did you drop the bracelet yonr- < 
self?” he Inquired.

"Do not ask me, Claudel” she cried, j 
with clasped hands, her face stream- j 
ing with teaps.

(To be continued.) •r> I

CHAPTER XXVIII.

"Did she tell you how the bracelet 
came to be lying in the Lady’s Walk?” 
asked the countess.

“No,” replied her son; “she seemed 
so ill and unlike herself that I did not 
mention It. I am sure it is all right, 
mother,” he continued, seeing the ex
pression of her face; “we shall find it 
no mystery after all. My wife can 
make all clear in a few words.”

Despite his assertion, the morning 
wore on heavily for Lord Baynebam. 
Two things weighed upon his mind— 
the notes he had heard his wife re
ceived, and the fact of finding her 
bracelet In the Lady's Walk. It might

shipments have just arrived and are now on d at tremendous price concessions 
sidered—we bought at prices wholly 
titty- Va to 1/2 less our regular low

Lompiete new
on the part of the American manufacturers—the lateness of season hein 
impossible at any other time of the year—enabling us to offer Coats at 
prices. NOT OLD STOCKS-BUT COMPLETE NEW SHIPMENTS.

llenz.
! thousand.LIMITED SHIPMENT OF

CREATED A S

EARLY SPRIN LO,
tl,e news of I*r<; 
ct 1 or the will 1 c 
»ps from the Rhine 
ig of a sensaticj 
îles. It is state! 
des that the Uni 
anltkely to affcctl

bracelet. There he paused; there 
were but two solutions to the mystery 
-—either she, his sweet and gentle 
young wife, had been there-rfor what

HAVE JUST BEES PUT ON DISPLAY-YOUR INSPECTION IS INVITED

[ANY RECALL:
BEri

ermany to-day rr 
red or at Paris, t] 
Wilhelm Mayer, 

leave the Embasr j 
Counsellor. The <] 
lelgium was also d 
instructions.

loyal men do trust I should not in
terfere now, but that I have been told 
those notes were almost forced upon 
you—that you received them unwill
ingly; and it M# caused me to wonder 
much what they contained.” 
at She raised her eyee to his face, and 
their worn, wild expression struck him 
painfully.

“I cannot tell you, Claude,” she re
plied; "l would If It were possible."

"Do yon know, Hilda," he said 
gravely," that nothing can Justify yon 
in keeping secrets fro» me? We 
should have but one mind and one 
heart between us. Yen have no right 
to withhold anything from mo. My 
idea of married life is one of perfect 
confidence, trust, and unity. I can
not imagine separate interests."

He saw a look of Intense pain steal 
over her gentle face, but she made no 
effort to answer him.

“1 suppose It to useless for me to re
peat my wish,” he added. "I cannot 
force your confidence, it yen fill not 
give it to me. I must be content to

A Magnificent New Lot has just been put
EXCHANGE OF 

TURKS

The Last Shipment for the Season ! We are once again 

ready to meet all requirements—All Sizes—Colors— 
and all those good-looking—good-fitting models—that 
are only possible in the American models.

Ages 3 to 18 years.

LAUSA
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jc Tricotine 
Polret Twill

ALL COLORS- ALL SIZES

a!ll SIZES. ALL COLORS.

014 potatoes should be put on to 
boll In boiling ealted water, while 
young ones should be started is cold 
water and brought quickly to a boil.

0 Just Received a Shipment of Mei
I gn H yjaa M

II ■ ed to arrive for the Christmas T

assure immediate d&posal we offer these Ço&ts and Suits at prices which 
time of the year= Lucky are the men who now need an Overcoat or Suit

ercoats and Suits—which were order- 

-owmg to advanced season, and toPain’s Enemy ASK FOU

SLOAN’S Liniment is pro
claimed the world over as 

being Pain’s greatest enemy.
Multitudes of people use and
recommend it.
Rheumatic aches and pains 
instantly obey its command 
and diseppear.
It penetrates right to the 
sers spot.-Mb need of robbing. 
It does its work thoroughly. 
Civs It a trial.
One bottle will convince yen.

New pit
made

•re* un* on

Persistent Ceeel*,

At all druggists
menced big
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LADIES!—If you don’tiike what we have for the men,
hhbb • America’s screen idol.

don’t like our picture for the ladies—

vs. SIKI
The most talked of fight of the century, 
Did Sild foul the Idol of France?

SEE FOR YOURSELF.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

A POWERFUL 5 PART DRAMA

nited States Troops sons was called tonight and adopted 
resolutions of protest against the vio
lation of the Treaty of Versailles. The

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.At St Thomas’s Schooner Lost, nt and Star Automobiles\ FRENCH IN ESSES.
. ESSEN, Jan. 1L

The French are In Essen, the first, 
troops. having entered at ten o’clock 
this morning. . .. , , ;

WBECKED NEAR WITLESS BAT.speakers Included Food Minister Lu-I In connection with Bishop Mowll’s 
her, and the meeting composed the Mission, the Rector of St. Thomas’s 
better class of residents. The speeches wTIl, conduct /three Services of Pre- 
were frequently Interrupted with the paratlon In the Fridays In January, 
singing of “Dejitchland Uber Ailes." tee first service to be held tomorrow 

■ — evening at 7.30. A series of addresses
AIR HERO KILLED. will be given by the Rector on tee

LONDON Jain. 10. <,utesti,ons: . , , ,
Captain Keyes, orie of the air hero- * help the Mission? ►

es of the war, who brought down a ! ,e 11 making to
Zeppelin at Scarborough among his others that 1 a Christian? . i
numerous feats, was killed to-day in 3; V d<*8 Je8B8 Chr,8t mean t0 
a crash during, an experimental flight
at Stonmore. One of the mechanics j UeVeUyn Club meets
was killed and three were Injured. at 8 oclock* *hen. the Rev O. Q.

- Llghtboum will deliver na Illustrated
• IS DETALERA IN AMERICA! | lecture on ’.'With the.Air Fonce, in tee

I Eaa't.’’ Capt Lightbourn had. thrilling 
BOSTON, Jan. 10. experiences during the war.

:The following message was receiv
ed’this, morning by the Deputy Min-- 
liter of Customs from Mr. . L. Mul- 
lasrney, J.P., Witless Bay:—"Schr. 
Eleanor É., Klnsella, Master, bound ( 
from Ferryland to St John’s, went j 
ashore on some part of the South-j 
Shore of Witless Bay yesterday even
ing. No sign of the hull could be seen' 
this morning. The crew landed safely.

FEATURES. STAR FEATURES,

iplomatic Circles in London Startled - 
German, and Belgian Ambassadors Recal
led From Paris -- Turks and Greeks Must 
Live in Own Countries.

MEANING FRANCE AND BELGIUM.
BERLIN, Jan. 11.

. Chancellor Cuno told tee. Foreign 
Affairs Committee, this, morning. In 
Reichstag, that Germany would not 
discuss reparations obligations with 
Treaty breaking powers.

Sport Records.
ANSWER TO BNQubtBR.

BELGIANS ’ ENTER HRUPP CITT.
ESSEN. Jan. 11.

*A Belgian contingent moving from 
Duisberg, proceeded to enter the city 
by, way of Muelheim, simultaneously 
with the French. The Belgians are 
considerably reinforced by French 
troops, and all soldiers carry the ful
lest modern military equipment.

HABDING WITHDRAWS TROOPS.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10.

United States

estimate the number .now there, but it 
Is believed about six hundred thons-, 
and are affected.fie withdrawal of 

Wps from the Rhine was crdered 
►day by President Harding. The 
noimcement is looked on as mark- 
g a sudden reversal In policy on 
e part of the United States Govera- 
tnt. It is viewed here to-day as an 
dication of sharp disapproval by the 
lital States of the French advance 
to Ruhr. It is slgnificent that the 
ashicgton Post, which Speaks for

For the Information Of the corres
pondent who wrote the Evening 
Telegram a few days ago for a. record 
of: the and % mile events at ‘the 
Cadets’ ' Sports, held at St. George’s 
Field in-toe year 1811, we gladly pub
lish the following:

STARf&C.C. SPORTS—Aeg. 16th,
.......... - .1811.
Quarter MUe—1st, J. Campbell, 

time 59 seconds; 2nd,'Hickey; 3rd, 
Jackman.

Half Mile—1st, Stan Cullen; time, 
2 min., 19 seconds; $nd„ W. Duggan.

FRANCE ADVISES GERMANT.
PARIS, Jan. 10.

France’s assumption of the Ruhr, 
coal control. is announced for tomor
row in a note delivered, by the French 
Government to Germany to-day. < The 
note explains that the German de/anlt 
on weed and coal deliveries make it 
necessary to Control in order to as 
sure Reparations, and asks the .German 
Government to facilitate the work and 
says German.goodwill is counted upon. 
The tssursnee is renewed that there, 
is no intention of dlst irbing the Ger
man pc miction or German iadus|gios, 
and it is announced that only troopt 
necessary for the protection of , the 
missiji will be sent. The engineers 
and functionaries are empowered to 
exact all necessary information from 
commercial organizations, to move 
about freely, enter all mines, factor
ies, offices, and railway stations,, and 
consult all bookkeeping ami statistical 
documents ,

Repairs Ejected.

NETHEBTON HEADY FDR SEA.
CAUTION AND THREAT.

BERLIN, Jan. H.
' French airplanes dropped leaflets 

over Essen yesterday, v calling upon 
the population to remain quiet, and 
advising teat people who stopped 
work would be deported, and those 
who prevented or interferred with the 
normal course of the city’s activities 
would be subject to death penalty.Coastal Boats,

m and Paris. In announcing the 
you the State Department said the 
iident deemed the time expedient)* 
the recall of the forces now at 
Ienz. The forces number about 
thousand.

France Fighting
Dilation of Wine,

REID’S.
Argyle arrived at Argentia 6 p.m. 

yesterday.
Glencoe arrived at Argentia 4 p.m. 

yesterday.
Kyle at Port aux Basques await

ing arrival of Tuesday's express.
GOVERNMENT.

S.6. Portia is presumed to have left 
Ttrtlllngate yesterday afternoon. .

Sis. Seal sailed for Beil Island at 
3 p.m. this morning.

S.S. Senef not reported.

BEGINNING THE NEW TEAR. !
SLIGO, Ireland, Jan. IV I tTB 

A band of armed men burned the * to toi 
railway station, and destroyed two body 
passenger trains halted here. During I F] 
the night there was considerable rifle j CARS 
and machine gun fire in town.

Endorses Nobel
Prize-Awards, PARIS—Preventing wholesale and 

retail wine dealers from, watering 
their wines is one of the new prob
lems of the internal revenue depart
ment of the French Government. Ev
ery drop of water introduced into wine 
means just so much less revenue to 
the Government Also it is argued by 
the department of agriculture that the 
consumer of wine has a right to a 
pure product, if he wants it, and 
should bo protected.

CREATED A SENSATION, STOCKHOLM—The reasons for Its 
choice of prize wfnners, In this year’s 
awards of $200,000.00 have been an
nounced by the Nobel institute. This 
Swedish institution awards annual 
prizes of $40,000.00 each for notable 
achievements in tee field of physics, 
chemistry, medicine, literature, and 
in tee cause of peace. _ Sometimes tee 
list of names selected .1» more or less 
Surprising to the public at large, but

LONDON, Jun 10.
Tie news of I’resident Harding’s 
1er ior the withdrawal of U S. 
»ps from the Rhine furnished some- 
ing of a sensation in diplomatic 
ties. It is stated in authorative 
ties that the United States move 
unlikely to affect the British pol-

RESIGNS AS C-IN-C.
LONDON, Jan. 11.

Richard Mulcahy, Minister of De
fence for the Free State, will soon re
linquish command of the Irish Na
tional army, according to a Dublin 
despatch to the Dally News. The cor- L 
respondent asserts that Mulcahy will 
be succeeded by General W. R. Mur
phy, but will retain a place In the 
Cabinet

DEFIANCE TO THE FRENCH.
ESSEN. Jan. 10.

The ds< ision of the Rhenish and 
Westphalian Coal Syndicate to trans- 

j fer its headquarters to Hamburg con- 
: stitutfcs the first actual defiance by 

ANT RECALLS AMBASSADOR, big business interests of the imminent 
BERLIN Jan 10. I Frenc!‘ seizures in Ruhr Valley. Thé 

im_ i Sypdi^tw represent tee organizing 
[or brainr cir the Ruhr coal industry and 
tecj functions primarily in controlling the 
of production and allotment of the Ger- 

■ Gr man ccal, In which capacity -it Is ln- 
thnately Identified with the whole 

; range of Germany’s Industrial activ- 
i ities. The transfer of Its headquar- 
ters, It Is stated, la for the purpose 
of removing the executives from tee 
reach of the French. The decision was 

'■ reached at a meeting which Hugo 
a£* Stinnes, August Thysen and Herr Kir- 
the ; dorf were present. Th^ French will 
,ne ' meet the situation by selling coal dl- 
,ho ! rectly from the mines.

ONS, The Automobile Man,Personal,
KING’S ROAD.Furthermore, tee 

consumer Is apt to put some water 
In the wine after be. gets It home, it 
only for economy’s sake, and it is evi
dent that If he Is sold diluted wine in 
the first place, thee government will 
.be dpfrauded just so much more. Be
fore tlve war, when wine was very 
cheap in France, dilution was unheard 
of. But during the past year, put of 
10,472 » samples of wine token from 
suspected dealers, 4326 samples were 
found to have been watered heavily, 
and 2,0f0 convictions for fraud were 
obtained. In order to' protect the 
gopd, name of French champagnes, 
there have been many arrests recent
ly for misrepresenting sparkling wines 
as champagnes. Any real champagne 
-is always labelled with that w ord on 
the bottle, it Is explained, and the pur
chaser can protect himself when- he 
orders champagne by looking for the 
wtfrd "champagne” both on the bot
tle and on the cor*. If this word is 
not there then he is drinking a sub
stitute. * ■

10». Night f 116». Janll,6i,eod
! in general the wisdom and insight of 
| the Judges is endorsed^ The award in 
. literature, which seems to arouse 
j more popular Interest than any other, 
! goes this year, not to Thomas Hardy,
1 as had. been hoped b/F his Swedish 
j friends, but to the Spanish play

wright Jacinto Benavente who, though 
| little known outside his own country, 

is said to have done zqore th$n any 
other dramatist to modêrlze, and 
bring fresh stimulus to the Spanish 
theater. He has written about 80 
plays during the last 30 years. His 
comedies of social satire are directed 
at contemporary life In Spain, and he 
is not unlike Bernard Shaw in his 
ability to hold up the mirror to human 
nature. He is original in point of 
view, and refined in style. Professor 
Albert Einstein, of Genfaany, received 
the 1921 prize in physics, not for his 
famous theories of relativity, but tor 
his discovery and elucidation of a 
law regarding electrons and the 
photo-electric effect of atoms, “This 
law,” said a prominent Swedish 
scientist, “is the bridge which leads 
from theories concerning atomatic 
structure to fact which can be experi
mentally verified.” , „ . .

Goes to Denmark.
The physics prize for ,1922 goes to 

Professor Nièls Bohr of Denmark, 
who is only 37 years of- age and the 
youngest person. who ha» ever re
ceived a Nobel prise, for his discov
ery of methods by which the Inner 
structure of atoms may be1 studied He 
has. in fact, been able to construct 
atoms artificially which correspond 
in ' substance' and spectrum analysis 
to the natural particles. Professor 
Bohr Is of tee opinion teat eves? 
scientific advance, even three which 
-ter- a time may seem only academic 
ànd fruitless, will some day have a

AMBASSADOR LEFT PARIS.
PARIS, Jan. 11.

Dr. William Mayer, German Ambas
sador to France, left Paris for Berlin 
at noon to-day.

THREE LINERS FOR REPAIRS.
LONDON, Jan. 11.

Three of the big Cunarders are laid 
np tor repairs, owing to unfortunate 
circumstances necessitating the dry- 
docking of all three at once. They are ! 
the Berengaria at Southampton, the j 
Aquitania and Mauretania.

MONTREAL SAUSAGESIs Counsellor. The German Mir 
p Belgium was also called with 
tar instructions.

We^ have just received a fresh supply of ] 
—-to we recommend to those of

,___- «, s.* cou oujjyiy ol Montreal
Pork Sausages which we recommend to those of our cus
tomers who want all Pork Sausages without adultera
tion or filler.

As these Sausages are preserved In brine, people who 
wish to have them fresh are advised to place the Sau
sages in running water over-night to draw out the salt pickle.

One pound of all Pork Sausage contains as much 
meat as two pounds of 50]50 filled sausage. The Mon
treal sausages which we sell, are therefore worth 
double the price of 50|50 filled sausàges; besides they 
are- guaranteed by Canadian Government Inspector to 
be made with clean fresh pork and are wholesome

again, 
lors—

CONSTANTINE REPORTED DEAD.
ROME, Jan. 11.

A bulletin announced here this after
noon teat former King Constantine of 
Greece is dead.

NOW IN RUHR.
PARIS, Jan. 16.

France will go Into Ruhr tomorrow 
morning at two o’clock. Tanks, 
troops, airplanes and engineers are 
ready and Essen will bow to the 
French. Premier Poincare when he 
appears In Parliament tomorrow will 
tell none of what he plans to do but 
what he has done. The French peo
ple are standing tjehind tee Govern
ment In what is frequently described 
as the most critical moment1 since 'the 
end of the war. The French feel they 
are going into Ruhr to make the Ger
mans do what they agreed to do.

Collect Fees
natation elsewhere. In the interest 
further peace between Turkey and 

reeve the Mohammedans who dwelt 
the Hellenic Peninsula must hence- 
rtk reside in Turkey, and the Greek 
irtstian; who dwelt in Turkey must 
titrate to Greece. The statements 
ITe no illusions about the hardships 
t compulsory exchange of popula
te will entail on individuals, and 
rtlfv the decision by" pointing out 
'beneficent influence it will have bn 
* maintenance of peace in the Near 
“I- That peace will be signed in 
®e form at Lausanne seems more 
Stable in consequence of to-day’s 
telopments. It is reported the Mos- 

I oil dispute will be settled out- 
<e the Conference and ,lamest ef- 
,rts arc- being made to find a satis- 
*iry formula concerning judicial j 
5hts of foreign residents in Turkey 
lich will be acceptable to Turkey.
1 an exception to the general ar
mements for theS^oirt 
*n*e of populations tBs 
1 in Constantinople wjp 
remain there. T^be cMS 
Wïe will be carried Ê&1 
[action of a special ; *•

Janll,3IVIENNA.—The physicians of Heitz- 
ing, a Vienna suburb, have establish
ed their fees on the basis of bread 
cost One loaf represents an Office 
call, and one loaf and a half an out
side visit. In the rural districts a 
similar system Is growing," but based 
on a measure of flour instead of the 
loaf of bread.

Household Notes,
\ | vsav swwju uuuupttLion completed.

Baste roast ducks abotit-every ten [ First, the peace treaty will be declar- 
mlltotes with slightly salted witer. ’ ed, broken and inoperative; second, 

.E<iual amounts of whipped cream Germany will no longer negotiate with 
and honey mixed together make an the reparations commission, unless this 
unusual salad dressing. injustice is removed; third, use of alco-

Round steak is nice cooked in cas- holic liquors will be reduced; fourth, 
serole with turnips, potatoes, carrots Sunday will be declared a day of na- 
and a slice or. two of onion. ■■ 1 tional mourning.

Year’s Races,
Tree 2000 Years Old L—King George has defln- 

inced his Intention of fitting 
nous yacht'“Britannia” for 
it, year. Condiments !FOUND IN NEW ZEALAlfb.

WELLINGTON, N.Z.—A giant plna- 
ceous timber tree, Indigenous to New 
Zealand, loctily called Kauri, has 
been discovered in the Northern For
est. It has a trunk 22 feet in diam
eter and 66 feet in girth, and It rises 
75 feet clear of branches. The tree 
contains 196,000 .superficial feet of 
timber, and Is estimated to be 2000 
years old.

BRITAIN PERMITS FRENCH TO « 
PAS'S THROUGH.

LONDON, Jan. 10.
The British Government has granted 

France permission to move troops 
through British occupied territory 
along the Rhine in pursuance of the 
French plan for the occupation of 
Ruhr.

From Cape Race in Cemetery, New shipment consisting of 
following:

Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
India Relish (small). 
Prepared Mustard.
Pickled Onions. 
Tomato’Catsup.
White Table Vinegar.
Pure Malt Vinegar.
Sour Mixed Pickles.
Chow Chow Pickles.
Sweet Mixed Pickles. 
Peanut Butter.

also
new shipment Onion salad. 
The newest Pickje Relish.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind West, fresh, weather dull pre

ceded-by fog and rain all night; noth
ing sighted to-day; Bar.'29.60; Thjsr. 
42. ’

W-—Ingenious thieves of 
(tve been using an old gravc- 
’hioh to hide food supplies 
-om railroad cars. The loot 
i, at night under what, the 
looked like newly made 

fltimately the police recov- 
gns of suggr, and half as 
g and flour, all of which had 
acted from relief supplies.

VENOMOUSLY ANTI-FRENCH.
LONDON, Jan. 10.

A Reuter Despatch from Colonge 
lys “The attitude of the Germans la 

ider the 1 the British area is venomously' ant,i- 
—^mission | French. À large, Irresponsible section..

* will appraise thAaliîé^of all j favors active resistance and the wlld- 
fidual properties and endeavor to est rumors are abroad. Fears are ex- . „ _
t a reasonable exchange of fam- ’ pressed lest the British and American ' gondolas on tee canals. Recent statls- 
' and communities. About four troops be withdrawn. -'I tfes
ked thousand Mohammedans set - -----------------  t - ! r*vi
in the plains of Scilly will be PATROLS FILTERING THROUGH. I acc, 

id to emigrate to • Turkey. So * MULHEIM, Jan. 10. | hun
f Greeks have already fled from pstrols already at 10.88 were the
Stic Turkey that it is difficult to Altering through the Bridgehead In the leai

area of occupation, closing In on,.Bs- the. 
sen and Bochum. They have reached *~~
Mulhelm. The Belgians are advape- 1 wL 
ing through Ruhrport waiting for the ;
French.

Here and There.Venice Counts Its Cats. direct practical* value, to. humanity.

BOOKS,at’ the
clean sh< this morning.

nitVirl Keep Tuesday night, January 
.. r* ’ 16th, open for the big Card 
L, p Party and Dance to be held by 

frv the T- A- Ladie*’ Anxtilaiy. 
s ot melt ! 'Rcketa 50c., teas included. Ben- 
Ln'Tuicè: nett’s Orchestra in attendance. 
rJÏÏj ia°X0,6i,w,th.f.m.tu -

j i CARD TOURNAMENT.—The Church 
1 of England Institute members are 

zcfjeld Is j!oldlllg a forty-five card tournament 
Italy and j y,elr rooms to-night. The annual 
rs, at the j meeting of tee club will take place 
30^"T-; tbe latter part of the month.

Bar 20—an- Soper & Moorethe Bar 20
ilarence E, Phone 480-901. P. O. B. IMS

Below-purpose.
new novelMeiVprt-

made
wçre dis

tributed hi 1901, M. Ayres $1.00 Record in Soldierly 
CleanlineToothache ? Jewel-VIEWS 0*

QUEBEC ELECTIONS FEB. 15TH.
QUEBEC. Jan. 10. 

Premier Tgschereau announced .to
day that the general elections Iff. tiu

solved to-day.

and Sailor-an ex< ! BUENOS AIRES.—Argentine eol- 
dlers in the future must not only 
clean -their teeth, bet manicure their 
nglls. An order making obligatory 
tee use of toe tooth brush, nail 
scissors and nail forceps by the 
troops, effective March next, has just 
been Issued by the new Minister of 
War, Col. Agustin Juste.

Frederickthe face
in tee tooth

FOE mcotton(11*91
sailed for

CITIZENS OF

A mass meeting

47
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tile, feelings toward France, tier 
difficulties are at least as great 
as those of Britain. They are 
certainly more immediately and 
painfully pressing”

IMi

CAFP. BDWlBD ENGLISH.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
By the death of Capt. Edward Bn*-

on Ice.
HAULED TO SHORE BY TEAK».

The Minister, of Shipping received 
a wireless message from Capt Wln-

The French Attitude.
Yesterday’s foreign dispatch

es contained the startling intelli
gence that France was ready to 
seize the Ruhr district of Ger
many to-day. Whether or not 
that extreme event will take 
place current news will apprise 
us. So far has France gone in 
this matter that even the very 
hour of the seizure has been de
termined upon, and the army of 
invasion is being held in readi
ness to march at a moment's no
tice. Every last bit of equipment 
has been perfected and every 
detail arranged. But it must 
not be supposed that Germany 
will view such aggressiveness 
with equanimity. There is some 
fight left in the Teuton yet, and 
it will be surprising indeed if 
any French advance is not re
sisted by equally armed forces, 
unless the German is playing for 
sympathy. It is idle to suppose 
that France with her thirty- 
eight millions of population, can 

i overcome Germany with over 
sixty millions of people. And 
there are arms and ammunition 
in Germany yet. The help offer
ed by the Belgians may or may 
not mean much. The Belgian is 

j a notoriously poor fighter and 
has not much stomach for being 

I in the van of battle. Past his
tory furnishes ample proof of 
that. The trouble with France is 
that her amour propre has been 
wounded, and that country sees 
only the national side of things. 
That she has been deeply wing
ed by Germany, her country 
shattered and crippled, many of 
her chief historic and industrial 
centres laid in ruins, all will ad
mit. Also the war laid enormous 
burdens of debt upon her, and 
she visualizes an unrepentant 
Germany refusing or evading 
the duty of making reparation. 
When France was under the 
thumb of the German at the 
close of the Franco-Prussian 
war in 1871, the conqueror dic
tated his terms in Paris, and the 
last German bayonet did not 
disappear over the border until 
the last franc of the enormous 
war indemnity imposed by thè 
victors had been paid. Now na
turally France wants her own 
back, and if Germany will not 
pay, an attempt is to be made to 
compel reimbursement. But iajt 
wise to again resort to force of 
arms? Germany alleges that she 
cannot pay if not giveç time for 
reconstruction. At the same time 
no such plea on the part of 
France was accepted By the man 
of blood and 'iron, Bismarck. 
France had to find the money 
and France found it The French 
do not forget this, and in their 
hour of revenge are not likely 
to. The move tb occupy and seize 
upon the Rhineland has been 
born of German shiftiness. 
“Leave them their eyes to cry 
with” was all the sympathy 
French men and women receiv
ed from the German after the 
peace of Paris, and France re
members. Hence her attitude of 
inflexibility toward Germany. 
“No international situation,” 
says one commentator, “could be 
more pathetic, more difficult or 
fraught with greater danger. It

Governor Visits Museum
Yesterday afternoon, his Excel

lency the Governor, accompanied by 
his private secretary, visited the 
Museum, being received by Hon. Dr.
Campbell and Mr. J. W. McNeily of 
the Agriculture and Mines Depart
ment Sir William was shown through 
the building and the various exhibits 
were pointed out by Mr. Wm. Dug
gan, in all of whleh his Excellency 
exhibited a lively interest afterwards 
expressing himself as well pleased 
with the visit and with all that he 
saw. He promised to pay another and 
more extended visit ere long.

Royal Nfld. Regiment.
EMBLAZONMENT OF COLOBS.

LL-Co» W. F. Rendell has recently ___ ________ _____ _____ __ _____
addrMsed a curculartoall offloers of and abroad, who owe their success in

life, in np small degree, to the great 
interest taken in their welfare by the 
veteran mariner during the ifhst

lish, which occurred at Ms residence,
1* Queen’s Road at one o’clock yes- j . 
terday afternoon, fortified by the rites j „tea~r la”d6d'thë freW’*^8- 
of Holy Church one of °nr most ; Harbor without any trouble,
prominent and beet known oitlsép., Th@ <ce 6ltend„ aB far n6rth as Cape 
and experienced master mariners has Freelg 
been removed from amongst ns, for- 
Capt English was horn in St John's 
76 years ago, and up to his demise 
was one of the few of the remaining 
early pupils of St. Bonaventure’s Col
lege in the days of the illustrions pre
late, Rt Rev. Dr. Mullock. He was of 
the old stock In the best and truest 
sense of the word. He did not believe 
in frills, nor did he chase after shad
ows—in a word he may well he styled 
a rough diamond. Rut it .was amongst 
seafaring men that hie true character 
shone forth in all its splendour, being 
ever ready to assist the youth of our

Reported Robbery.
" ' * ' - - \

STORE ENTERED AT ENGLEE.
A message has been received in the 

city stating that the store at Englee 
owned by W. H. Reid has been brok
en into on two occasions during the 
past two weeks, and a quantity of 
provisions taken away. The store is 
used by Mr. Reid in connection with 
his extensive .business on this part 
of the coast, and has been closed up 
for the winter. The matter has now 

country in their ambition to become f been reported to the authorities here
masters and mates in our mercantile 
marine, and there are very many of 
our countrymen to-day, both at home

and It is likely an officer will be de
spatched from St. Anthony to make 
inquiries.

the Royal Newfoundland Regiment, 
which says in part:—

"His Majesty the King baa been __ __ __
gracelously pleased ip approve of the ye^Tor more^Nor weïe* his" M-
award of battle honors to the Regi- , ferta for y,e bettering of hie fellow- 
ments and Corps for servlees to the nwtvyiata confined to those in his 
Great War. I am Instructed by *** own walk of life—the noble avocation 
Army Council to convene a Regimental ^ the sea-because he al-
Commlttee to prepare a liât of battle way„ took aa actlT. laterest ln all 
honors, aa claimed by the Royal New
foundland Regiment, for the purpose 
of emblasontog on the Regimental Col
ours."

The meeting has been called for 
Tuesday evening next at 6 p.m. in the 
Militia Building, when a Regimental 
Committee will be appointed and it is 
hoped all officers will attend.

Rosalind’s Passengers.
8.8. Rosalind sails at noon to-mor

row for Halifax and New York taking 
the following passengers:—Miss Mar
garet Emerson, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ride
out, Milton Steele, W. B. Bell, liies J. 
Kieley, Cyril Miles, P. Chelvers, Mrs.

charitable and patriotic movements. ' K Whitejm^boutjMse«md class.

McMurdo’s Store News.
and contributed to the full extent of 
his ability. As a Catholic his ardent 
faith manifested itself in virile de
votion. The prominent position which 
he held ln this city as Harbor Master 
and Exarainer-to-Chtef for masters 
and mates made no difference ln his 
intercourse with Ms less fortunate 
countrymen, and the labors Is which 
his career abounded tells of the 
greatness and versatility of his tal
ents, and the Integrity of his life, 
free alike from the taint of avarice 
or the insolence of pride. He was a 

I man who was universally esteemed 
for his many fine traits of character, 
and/which he exhibited not only to 
those who knew him, but to those 
having merely a casual acquaintance.

. His death is regretted by all classes 
! of the community. He took the deep
est Interest ln all the manly sports of 
the city, but more particularly to our

Cathedral Young 
Men’s Literary

Association.
The above club opened thm season’s 

debates last night • with the subject :
Resolved—"That Sectional Govern
ment of a country ultimately termin
ates in disaster to that country." The 
affirmative was led by Rev. J. Rrtoton, 
supported by L. Cullen. The negative 
by H. G. Ford, supported by J. Jacobs.
Other speakers weje Harold Smith, ! g^t National Day of the Regatta on

THURSDAY, Jan. 11, ’23.
Keep an eye on our Candy Window 

during the Aext couple of days. Our 
Special Week-End Candy Sale is set 
for to-morrow and Saturday, when 
we make an attractive reduction on 
all Moir*s delicious and popular can
dles. We note on the list Walnut 
Frappe, Scotch Nuggets, Plain Frit
ters, Walnut Better Wafers, Klondyke 
Nugggets, and the following XXX 
Chocolates, Assorted Chocolates, old- 
fashioned Chocolate Creams, names 
to sound "morish.” All Chocolates 
and Candies supplied by us are pure 
and fresh and of good quality. Get 
your week-end Candy for the home 
and kiddles from us. We never had 
a larger or more attractive selec
tion.

Hubert Smith, J. Adams, R. Morgan 
and R. Ewing. The debate proved both 
Interesting and profitable, and whs en
joyed by all, notwithstanding the dis
comfort of going and returning in 
such inclement weather. The affirma
tive won by a majority of eight votes.

Waste of Water.
PRESSURE REDUCED BY OPEN 

TAPS.

Taking into consideration the mild 
weather of yesterday, there was a big 
wastage of water to the city. The 
Water Inspector has been given strict 
orders by the St John’s Municipal 
Connell to search carefully where 
water is being wasted, to this end he 
has been sucessful to a great many 
cases, and the owners of the houses 
have been summoned to appear to 
Court. Open tape last night caused a 
reduction of 16 pounds pressure, by 
test.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Full Bench.)

' King vs. Joseph A. Basks.
The prisoner was arraigned and 

charged with arson. He pleaded not 
guilty. F. A. Mews, who represents 
the Crown in the case, asks for a 
day. Higgins, K.C., for the defence, 
consents to a day to February. Mr. 
Mews moved for Thursday, Feb. 16, 
before a' special jury and a half ex
tra panel. Higgins, K.C., asked that 
bail be renewed. This was -granted. 
Bail was taken in open court, Messrs.
J. T. Martin and J. M. BroWh being 
sureties in the sum of $2,600 each. 
The accused gave his own bonds for 
$6,000. The trial was ordered set 
for Feb. 16th, before a special Jury.

(Before Mr.-Justice Kent)
IL W. Sampson vs. Reid Nfld. Co.
W. J. Browne for plaintiff, Howler,

K. C. for defendant Argument to the 
matter was heard up to recess hour 
and adjourned until this afternoon.

The plaintiff, who was injured to 
an accident at Argentia, was award
ed damages bjr a special Jury subject 
te law points involved to a set of 
questions which they answered.

The prisoner Qnllty, against whom 
the Grand Jury brought in an indict- ? 
ment of Rape, was not arraigned for 
trial to-day.

West Bound Express
HiLB AT GRAND BAT.

the waters of historic Quid! Vidi Lake, 
at which for over a quarter of a cen
tury he was one of the most energetic 
and enthusiastic members of the 
Committee, and for many years, in 
conjunction with the late James H. 
Monroe, Esq., and others, held the 
responsible position of judge, in which 
his clear and impartial decisions and 
life-long experience were never ques
tioned. His familiar figure on the 
scene of so many famous contests will 
be sadly missed from the Judges’ 
boat by the thousands who will in 
future visit the historic waters dur
ing our annual Derby Day. He was a 
member of the Terra Nova Council of 
the Knights of Columbus, Hon. Agent 
for the English Mercantile Marine 
Service Association, and Secretary to 
the Pilots’ Commissioner’s Board. 
Like his father, who was a well- 
known master mariner and sealing 
master in his day, having been first 
arrival to 1868 to the "Witch of the 
Wave," with a full load of prime 
whitecoats. The deceased entered upon 
a seafaring life at the age of 17 years, 
and was for many years sailing out of 
the United States, Canada, England, 
Scotland and other countries. He re
ceived a master's certificate to Glas
gow.’For some years he was to com
mand of the brigantine "Chedabucto,” 
and also had a vessel of his own. In 
1884 he retired from seafaring life, 
and opened a commission business on 
the premises occupied by R. O’Dwyer, 
where the Bank of Nova Scotia and 
A, H. Murray new conduct business. 
The deceased is survived by a wife 
(nee Miss Annie Whelan), three sons, 
Capt Edward, who succeeded him as. 
Harbor Master, Thomas and Frank in 
the United States; two daughters, 
Mrs. Brendan Bosnian of New York 
and Annie at home, to whom the 
Telegram extends sincere sympathy 
to theif hour of great sorrow. Funeral 
at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow (Friday) from 
his late residence, 14 Queen’s Road, 
and interment will be to Belvidere. 
Reqniescat I* pace.

Incoming Express
Delayed.

SNOW STORK ACROSS COUNTRY.

The incoming êxprees has been de
layed on account of a snow storm 
which prevailed east of Kitty’s Brook 
last night. The rotary plow left the 
above station ahead of the express and 
is proceeding east over the railway 
line. The train will not arrive in the 
city before 16 o’clck to-night

8.8. Dial Kyrre, which arrived to 
port several days ago en route to 
Humbermouth, has been ordered to 
Argentia to discharge her coal cargo. 
Capt T. Doyle will go as pilot

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. Ws can supply wreathe 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

“Say it with Flowers."
▼ALLEY NURSERIES.

■ Tessier Brothers.

BORN.
On Jan. 7th, at 40 Freshwater Rd„ 

to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lawlor, a 
son.

KARR IRE.

On Dec. 21, 1922, at Boulder, Col
orado, by Rev. Father Agatho, of the 
Sacred Heart Church, Charles J. 
Kelly, of St John’s, Nfld., to Marjorie 
Elisabeth Fleming, of Boulder.

MSB.

Guess-Work
Versus Knowledge.

Shopkeepers to Canada and U. S. A.,
who prêter to sell sugar to packages 
Instead of retailing oat of a barrel, 
say that having carefully figured 
the cost of retailing balk euger, they I Mrs. Stone 
know package sugar pays them bet- ‘ ‘
ter. They have knowledge. Opposed 
to them are the grocers who "guess” 
that it would net pay them to handle

Last evening, George Field, aged 70 
years. Funeral, to-morrow, Friday, at 
1 p.m., from his late residence, Major's 
Path.

Passed peacefully away, on Jan. 
10th, of Pneumpma, Patrick Leo, 
darting son of Edward and Rose 
Croke, aged 2 years.

Passed peacefully away, at New 
York, on Dee. 31st, 1922, after a ted
ious illness, Thomas Conron, a native 
of Harbour Mato. May his soul rest 
to peace.

Passed peacefully away, at New 
York, on pec. 12, 1922, after a brief 
illness, Fa’inle, beloved wife of John 
Stone, lea'tog husband, son and three 
daughters to mourn their sad lose.

formerly Miss Fan
nie Ooedle of SL John’s, Nfld.

/ •

Tuesday's west bound express is 
held up two miles outside of Port aux 
Basques owing to toe rails being cov- 

““ueT T“ “ ered with a thick coating of ice, do# i man who kept a pig to eat the scraps
» easier to pray than to hope to m keen froet wWch was felt to from her table. Of «morse the Phfian- 
ior an easy or satisfactory soin- that section last night. Owing to the trophy of the

non-arrival of the express at the ajslerk he doesn’t

I .fir loving :
Of our dear mother, Mary Anne Chap- 

Asked to give proof llth’ U26’ 72
for their belief they say “ 'O, our clerks 
weald be idle if we handled package 
sugar,”’ this reminds one of tofc wo-

Thon art gone but not igmJr

tion of tiie problems involved. 
However, things may turn out, 
or whatever the ultimate out
come may be, there is no need to 
pntertain bitter, much

toe S.S. Kyle is tem- but whilst “c'est
emphatically not business; any es- 
abltstment running on such a plan, 
’ operating by gheas-work instead of
îowledge.

We are getting ready for a bigger business. We 
than ever before, which makes it necessary for us 
same time turn our stocks faster than was before

lat the public is demanding more for its money i 
***«-) all unnecessary overhead expense and at the

-W. R. GOOBIE.

Women’s
Flannelette Gowns.

Here is a showing of those 
good quality Flannelette 
Gowns, which have found 
such favor with our custom
ers. Among the styles are 
gowns with double yokes.

Our Price $1.65 each

Men’s *
Heavy Wool Hose.

Made for cold winter wea
ther, good strong heels and 
toes.....................49c. Per Pair

Aluminum Teaspoons.
Excellent values.

Our Price, 6 for 25c.

Children’s Stockings.
We have them in both cot

ton and wool from

22c. to $1.50 per pair

Dish Mops.
The cost is such a 

that to be without one is 
priving yourself of a real : 
in doing your dishes.

Specially Priced at !

Mouse Traps.
They never get away 

once caught in this 
securley made and are 
lasting .. . .Our Price Sc.

Red and Black Ink.
Good Ink, writes freely an 

never fades. Ink does no 
cost a great deal, why not bu 
the best brands and be so 
you have the best.

9c. Per Bot

Enameled Chambers. :
A big value Pot, that 

last for years. They are : 
of best quality mate 
triple coated and with weld 
handle ..

Childrens size 49c.

Tea Plates.
Job lot of very heavy wh 

granite Tea Plates, worth IE 
While They last 9c.

36 inch Flannelette.
Neat patterns, wanted 

ors, soft and nappy in 
liked patterns and colors.1 
is an excellent value and 
will prove an economy to bo 
a quantity for future sex ‘ 
needs, at this low price 36 
ches...................... 25c. Per ya

ib Brushes.
Solid hardwood back, with 

quality, white fibre for 
l, will wear for a long 

. .Our Price 12c. each

Paints.
ch bottle with brush, 
ally priced while they 

st ............................ 23c. each

Wash Boards.
A timely offering of Wash- 

Boards, made from the finest! 
of hard birch Wood.

OUr Price 59c. e

Iridge’s 
ibber Cement.

This will stic 
eep it in the horike to mend 
fibers or things that you 

rould otherwise throw away.
9c. Per Tube

Knives and Forks.
•fhis Knife and Fork wifij 

answer every requirement and| 
last for years. Our Price 29 
for Knife and Fork.

Saucepans.
We are quoting a special 

rice on these good quality 
dipped Saucepans.

Only 19c. each

Plates.
This is the balance of our 
ck of white granite and al

so flowered Soup Plates, not 
more than three plates alike.

While They Last 13c. each

*ound Shirting.
A firm and bleached snow 

vhite Shirting, useful in so 
aany different ways for house 
ewing, mostly large pieces.

80c. Per Pound

Stove Brushes.
The regulation size, brushy 

that will last and give yoi 
good service, made of go 
stock and with hardwo 
handles and backs.

Our Price 23c.

Aluminum Pie Pans.
The deep shape, well like 

for baking pies with juicj 
filling; good quality aluminui 
with smooth finished edges.

Our Price 19c. each I

Cups and Saucers.
English make, white ribb 

Cups and Saucers, this is 
good kitchen cup and saucer. I 
While They Last 15c. for Cup| 
and Saucer.

London Smoke.
In Blue, Pink and Grey, i| 

very fine soft finish, excellent I 
value .. .. ..23c. Per Yardl

ill Find Kce

Emulsion of Cod Lii
McKesson and Robbins, 

Cod Liver Oil, with Hypoph 
and Soda, this is one of the 
the world. They have been, 
this Emulsion since 1833.
size. Our Price....................
A13 fluid ounce size, our 1

ion of pure 
of Lime 

makers in 
factoring 

luid ounce 
Per Bottle 

. Per Bottle

Stafford’s Liniment.
This is one of the best Liniments on the! 

market to-day, it is good for earache, head-1 
ache, toothache, faceache, all kinds of skill 
diseases, rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica,! 
bruises, corns, tender feet, chilblains, boils,I 
good for bites from a horse or other animal,| 
one bottle to a customer.

Our price 19c. Per Bottle!

Mending Rivets.
You can mend your own 

and aluminum ware, with tb
/Our Price

-

Toilet Soap.
Armours Bath Toilet Soaf 
cake. Now .............. ..... .. .

enamel tin 
ithout Heat.

’er Package

25c. per 
; Per Cake

Sand Paper. ~
Sizes 00 to 2. All one Price 3c. Per Sheet I

Emery Goth.
Specially Priced 7c. Per Sheetl

Colgates Tooth Past.
One of the best advertised Tooth Pastes oi| 

the market. Our Price.....................13c. ead

Tea Kettles.
For a quick Tin Tea Kettle 

here is good value . .39c. each

Toilet Paper.
^ 2 Rolls F*r 15c.

Alarm Docks.
late

«ht.

Made by Lever 
Bros., for washing 
flannels.

Our Price 10c.

—

Oi
Soap.

Stain Remover.
Removes Iron Rust 

or any kind of a stain.
Per Cake Our Price 26c. Per 

Tube.

p.
Perfume. .
. Per Cake.

Table 03 Qçth.
Nice fancy clean 

patterns.
Only 35c. Per Yard j

Kindly

Swifts Pride 
Washing Powder

9c. each

it recom- 
for Alu- 
Pans, is to j 

by one j

cleane

Cake Turners.
With wood handled 
Our Price 8c. e

Clothes Lines.
Good and strong.

’ 10c. ead!

Aluminum 
Saucepans.

No matter where—
Housed in your pantry, kitchen____________

these or in daily use, alu- fluenza, for was! 
Fry Iminum ware always the mouth and teeth! 
ned, ! makes a «ood cook 3 gjggg

J proud. I
Our Price 21c/ each 10c* 15c., 20c.

Peroxide
For cuts, op 

wounds and ulcers, for] 
sore throat or ■

. Post Office.
v-:.
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Week of Prayer,
S.0.E.B.8, “THE LISTWITH 'i THIRD SERVICE OF THE WEB* 

HELD AT ST-ANDREITS PRE» 
BYTE RIAN CHURCH. MTABTUL 
ADDRESS BY THE REV. J. 6, 
JOYCE.

paixation or officers.
officers of Lodge "Dudley" No. 
jjj. were installed on Tuesday 
Iggt by the D.D. Bro. B. Sim- 
assisted by P D.D. Bro. G. B. 
as Grand Guide and Bro. J. C. 
s of Lodge “Empire" as Grand

Perry IMartha
the Listand Etta

In thes^ d»ye 
tlons it is not 
photoplay prod 
“all-star” attrs 
often that a pi 
a “star produc 
porting cast tl 
verge of an ' 
That, howevei 
Eugene O’Bft 
vehicle, “The 
comes to the 1 
In this piotun 
ported by a ci 
whom have W< 
screen with la 
at the head of 
she plays the d 
girl who for a 1 
escaped' convict 

Katherine Pi 
feld Follies bel 
successful as 
lady, has an I 
Nita Naldi, one 
types of beaut; 
the part of a d 

Other pnernbi 
Charles Craig, 
ren Cook, Geoi 
'droth, Frank 1 
McPeek.

L'C. M. .
“Unto the hills around do I lift up 

my longing eyes,
O whence for me shall my salvation 

come, ,
From whence arise?

From God the Lord doth come my 
certain aid,

From God the Lord Who Heaven and 
earth hath made.

Psalm 121.
Bucn yrer® the lines with which the 

sesyice at the Kirk began last night, 
and though the storm beat without, 
there was a sense of security within, 
and the confidence expressed in the 
Psalm seemed to possess the people.

The service therefore began well, 
and the spirit of expectancy was high ; 
and both pastor and people united in 
prayer and praise. There were not 
any undue preliminaries ; nor did the 
leader take to himself to much mne. 
In this the pastor, the Rev. It. J. Pow
er, displayed much good judgment; 
so that f'om first to last the spirit of 
devotion and reverence manifested. 
The topic was that of the Church, and 
the speaker was the Rev. J. G. Joyce, 
of Wet ley Church. It was Mr. Joyce's 
first time with us in the Week of Pray
er, and we bid him welcome.

With marked calmness, and every 
indication of careful preparation, the 
Rev. speaker began his address, and 
dwelt upon the'Church as a divine in
stitution ; and he at once struck a 
spiritual note which elevate! the en
tire discourse. Not mere edifices com
posed the Church. It was higher than 
material things. The atmosphere of 
prayer belonged to the Church ; and 
its chief mission is to reclaim the 
world. The world is redeemed; but 
the great message of salvation has 
been entrusted to the Church. There 
is a difference between the Church of 
God end the Kingdom of God. The 
Kingdom is final, but the Church must 
exfst until the Kingdom is established.

The Church has had its mistakes, 
and it has also had its critics; but 
withal, she is still the greatest spir
itual and moral force in the world. 
The Church has ever opposed evil of 
every form; and she is liable to over
come the powers of evil; hut to do so 
she must exert herself. In hie re
spect there is need of a great spirif 
of evangelism. Much is yet to be ac
complished. The religious instruction 
of the young people needs greater at
tention. Education is becoming too 
secularized. The Protestant Church 
seems lagging in the amount of time 
which it devotes to the religious edu
cation of the yonng. A deeper spirit 
of evangelism would give the Church 
a wider vision In these things, and 
would save knowledge from becoming 
merely intellectual. The young must 
not be neglected; hence tiie need and 
Importance of the Church in adminis
trating Christian knowledge.

In matters of domestic and social 
service the Church has much yet to 
accomplish. To sit in a nice comfort
able church was one thing; but to 
live ta a house that would never be a 
heme was another thing.. Thousands 
of people here in the city are really 
lost to the Church. The conditions of 
life with these people are such as 
make it difficult for the church to 
grapple with them. All clergymen 
realize this; because xin other daily 
rounds they are confronted with con
fronted with conditions which should 
not be permitted.

But we should not be discouraged. 
The Church Is able to cope with all 
these things, and to meet the condi
tions of life whether city or rural ; 
but to do so she must rouse herself, 
and “put on her beautiful garments," 
and go forth "conquering to con
quer.”

The message which the Rev. speak
er delive/ed was truly an impartial 
one, and one that leaves much room 
for reflection. He did his whole duty. 
We thank him.
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officers installed were as fol-

-Bro. John Hemmens. 
Bro. H. J. Feet.
-Bro. Geo. Le Drew. 
,cty_Bro. J. Hustins. 
ecty.—Bro. Wilson Clarke,

Treasurer.

1st Guide-

Friday and SaturdayGood offers in Wool Dress 
FabricsSmallwares famous as a Zleg- 

ind more recently 
i Moore’s leading 
tant part while 
ie most distinctive 
the screen, plays 
Ing young widow. 
t *>» , cast are 
it Viilehury, War- 
assey, Helen Lin- 
ieriee and G. F.

lent and Venetian Blind Tape.
Shades of Khaki, Cream and White. 

Prices from yard up............. 19c
BUTTON’ ’ MOULDS—5 sizes C.

Prices from doz. up .. .. .. ®Ce 
STOCKING DABNEBS—With Hair 

Pins. Regular 20c. each for

GLOVE DABNEBS—White Enamel.
Special each............ ^..............

Smoke Pearl Dress Buttons.
Special per dozen..................

at Clearing Prices
Black and White Checks.

54 inches wide; all wool checked 
material. Reg. 24.25 values 61 1C 
Clearing price per yard .. V*«Ai«r
Wool Plaids.

In Green and Brown mixtures; 64 
inches wide; suitable for skirts and 
winter coats. Reg. 9.76 values. Clear
ing price per yard............. 61 ft A

ice 29c.

brushes

Published Authority,In fancy Plaids ; light and dark colorings: accor
déon pleated; 34 to 38 length; 26 to 30 6Ç JA 
waist. Regular 26.75 each for...................... vve# V
Warm Winter Coats.

Smart Blanket Cloth Coats; in colors of Navy, 
Grey, Fawn, Brown Plaids and Heather mixtures ; 
large fashionable collars, belts and CIA Oft 
pockets; in all sizes. Reg. 212.60 each for V*v>«U
Maids’ House Dresses.

Black Cashmere Uniform Dresses for Maids ; in 
assorted sizes; high collar, long sleeves ; buttoned 
down the front; fitted waist with belt and butoned 
cuff.

Regular 25.85 each for..................................... 94.95
Regular $6.36 each for................................ .$5.40

Wool Knitted Scarves.
In fancy colorings of Emerald, Saxe, Torquoiee, 

Coraiette and Rose finished with bars of contrasting

Saxe Blue Serges.
64 Inches wide; plain, 

values. Clearing price per 
yard......................................
Fancy Serges.

Fancy check. Reg. 27.80 
Clearing price per yard ..

!3c. each BONE VEST BUTTONS—In Black, 
Grey, Brown and Green. Prices per 
dozen......................8c- 10c. and 12c.

BLACK SEALETTE BUTTONS—Med
ium size. Reg. 22c. dozen 2Qç

ALUMINUM ’ ’ sklYYEHfL—12 Inches 
long. Regular 28c. set for OO-

His Excellency the .Governor has 
been pleased, to appoint Mr. Joseph 
Walters (Harbor Deep, District of SL 
Barbe) to be a Justice of the Peace 
for the Colony.

His Excellent 
Council has bw 
Mr. Donald Mg! 
to be a Surveyo 
George N. Spark 
to be member* i 
land Board of I 
trlct of Whitboi 
srs. A. Nosewoi 
die, retired. M 
Department of the Colonial Secretary,

Jan 9ttf, 1923.

teetlng to the S.O.E. Societies in 
ewioundland. In doing this Sir 
ichard paid tribute to the wjrk of 
„ order in helping to bpnd together 
,e peoples of the various parts of the 
upire. The Premier’s message was 
itj enthusiastically received and at 
It request of the Lodge Sir Richard 
ery kindly consented to send a mes- 
Ht of greeting to the Sister Lodges 
i South Africa reciprocating the good 
Hshes contained in the message just 
hen through the Prime Minister.
[The meeting was brought to a close 
Uthe presentation of a P.P.’s Jewel 
L the immediate past President Bro. 
[ r, Taylor, who has just finished a 
6ft successful two years of office, 
liter the meeting a social hour was 
pent songs and speeches were indul- 
nd in and a very pleasant hour was 
pent by all present.

fans.
rell liked 
h juicy 
luminum 
edges.
,9c. each

values.

the Governor In 
pleased to appoint 
(Eastpoint, B.B.,) 

of Lumber; Messrs. 
, and Richard Gosse 
th* Church of Eng- 
ication for the Djs- 
le, in place of Mee- 
y and Abram Ped-

All Wool Coatings.
Heavy Coatings and Reversible 

Cloth; 54 inches wide. Reg. 28.60 
values. Clearing price per M QQ

Black Cheviot Serges.
66 inches wide; all Wool Serge; 

guaranteed fast Black Dye. Reg. 25.50 
values. Clearing price per 61 OA
yard...................................... «PA.OV

SPATT BUTTONS—Colors of light 
and dark Fawn. Reg. 15c. 1 1 _
doz. for............y............... IOC.

GOLD SAFETY PINS — Assorted 
sizes. Special per card .... JJç

Loose Leaf Pocket Memos.
Reg. 20c. each for .... ^. 1 C. shades and knotted fringed ends; medium 

sizes. Regular 21-80 each for .. .................ribbed

saucer.
for Cup

Fianneiatte Underwear
Women’s Nightdresses.

Made of high grade Winceyette; in Cream only: 
assorted styles ; with and without collar; V. shaped 
or square neck; nicely embroidered and hemstitched 
fronts ; long or short sleeves ; finished with ribbon 
bows; medium sizes. Regular 24.26 each gQ

Women’s Knickers.
In Cream Flannelette and Winceyette; medium and 

large sizes ; closed and open styles ; wide knee trim
med with embroidery.. Regular 21.25 pair J J Qg

Lacquered Ribbons.
3 inches wide; assorted floral designs; in pretty 

shades suitable for milinery. Regular 85c. jCr 
yard for............................................................. •
Sequins and Laces.

For evening wear; Royal Blue and Silver Lace;
36 inches wide; and Black Sequin ; 40 EC A A
inches wide. Regular 27.25 yard for .. .. vUeVV
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Art Serges.
60 Inches wide; heavy Wool Serges for Winter 

Curtains.
In Green. Regular 21-20 yard for  ............ 90c.
In Green. Regular 21-80 yard for..............$1-32
In Cardinal. Regular 21-80 yard for .. . .$1.32
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Muslin
Tea Aprons

White Muslin Tea Aprons.
Made of high-grade dotted Swiss Muslins 

in assorted patterns and styles ; some 
trimmed with embroidery; others with 
hemstitching. Regular 40c. each

Lace Trimmed Tea Aprons.
Made of plain White Organdie. CA_ 

Regular 60c. each for............ . irK*
Dressing Jackets.

Made of floral flannelettes In assorted 
colors and patterns; collar finished with 
satin frill; sizes 36 to 46. Reg. #1 OC 
21.60 each for................  .............. v*»£u
Corsets.

Strong White Coutil Corsets with medi
um bast and four elastic supports; sizes 
from 2# to 30 inches. Regular PI AO 
22.25 pair for................ ............... II.W
Fleece Lined Pants.

White Jersey knit Pants, fleece lined;
ankle length, open style. Regular CAL. 
60c. pair for....................... .............v**C«
Windermere Veils.

In colors of Brown, Navy, Mole and 
Black and Chenille spot designs. SO- 
Reg. 60c. each for..........................
Barrettes and Side Combs.

A wonderful variety of designs in Back 
and Side Combs, Barrettes and Spanish
Combs.

Prices ranging fréta .. . .fifie, te SL25 
SILK FRINGE—1 Inch wide; as- Ill- 

sorted colors. Reg. 20c. yadr for IOC* 
POINT LACE BOLL COLLARS—

Reg. 86c. each for........................ » vC«
FANCY COLORED WINGS—

Reg. 26c. each for .. .. ». ..Me,
Reg. 60c. each for .. », ,.40c.

Warm
Winter Hose Men ! This is a good time 

to buyShirtsCLUB. 
. Vies.er Bottle Men’s Negligee Shirts.

Made of fine Percale, White with colored stripes; 
soft double cuffs; assorted sizes.

Regular 21.20 each tor .................................$1.06
Regular $1.55 each for................................ ; ..$1.40
Regular $1-75 each for....................................... $1.58
Regular $2.00 each for .. .. ..................... . .$1.70
Regular $2.25 each for.......... ........................... $1J)5
Regular $2.50 each for............. ... .. ., . .$2220
Regular $3.00 each for.......................................$2.70
Regular $3.75 each for .. .. -...............................$3.85

Shirts With Collars Attached.
Flannel and. Flannelette; assorted sizes ; well fin

ished, roomy shirts.
-Regular $2.10 each for..................... .. .. . .$1.80
Regular $2.50 each for.......................................$2.20
Regular $2.75 each for .. .. .............................. $2.45

Flannel Shirts With Bands.
Warm Winter Shirts, made of high grade Flannel 

in assorted patterns; all sizes.
Regular $3.15 each for...................................... $2.80
Regular $4.25 each for................................ . .$3.80

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
Plain Cashmere Stockings in shades of 

Grey, Green, Blue, soft finish, spliced 
feet, elastic tops. Reg. $1.00 pair

Women’s Ribbed Hose.
All Wool Black Cashmere Hose in as

sorted ribs; sizes 9 and 914; extra strong 
quality; spliced feet. Reg. 70c. CO- 
pair for.............................................. UJV.
Misses’ Cashmere Hose.

Sizes to fit girls of 3 to 6 years; pure 
Wool, Black, assorted ribs. Reg. CO- 
to 70c. pair for............................ ..

1............... V Vies and Fieldians.
ick of ice prevented play-off.)
t................ ............................Vies.
lis victory made the Vies the per
lent holders ot the cup presented 
F. J. Hunter, Esq.

13 .................\....................Saints.
H....................\. .. Terra Novas.
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Feildians. 
.. .. Vies. 
Crescents. 
.. .. Vies. 
Crescents.

'astee on
13c. each

Glove Specials
Women’s Wool Gloves.

In Light and Dark shades ot 
long wrist, guaranteed best Bril 
make. Reg. 2110 pair for ..
Women’s Lined Gloves.

Brown Kid Nappa Gloves; 
one dome fastener; nicely 
assorted sizes. Regular $4.0 
pair for.........................................
Women’s Unlined Kid Gloves.

In shades of Brown, Fawn and Black 
all sizes, 2 dome fasteners. Reg. 60 OI] 
$2.50 pair for.............

irey; good PROGRAMME OF TOPICS AND 
SPEAKERS FOR THE REMAIN

DER OF THE WEEK.
Thursday, January 11.—At the Con

gregational Church, speaker Rev. R. 
B. Fairbairn, subject, The State.

Friday, January 18—At Cochrane 
Street Church, speaker Rev. R. J. 
Power: at Wesley, Rev. C. H. John
son, subject The World.

Services begin at 8 o’clock.

handles. 
8c. each . Feildians. 

irra Novas. 
L. ... Vies, 
tara Novas.

Collars Woo! Socks ont. he deetd-
epite of Heller’s 
if he had forgot-A fine assortment of Wool Sock* tor 

men; assorted weights ; light, medium 
and heavy; assorted colors - and Hea
ther mixtures.

Regular 55c. pair for .. .. 47c.
Regular 80c. pair for .. .. 70c.
Regular 90c. pair for .. .. 79c.
Regular $2.55 pair for, .. ..IMS

Wooi Underwear
Penman’s Popular Underwear.

Shirts and Pànts in all sizes; extra 
heavy weight; ribbed wool tait Under-

r $1.15 v $1.45
Stanfield's Underwear.

Heavy quality; all sises from 84 to 44; 
Pants and Vests.

A big assortment of popular "Ar
row” Collars offered at a clearing 
price; four fold White Linen Collars 
in a wide variety of smart shapes and 
in all sizes from 14 to 17. Selling on 
Friday and Saturday tor OA 
each.................  ..................... 4. W.

ten the
denied thee*'elldlans. Mr. Hi

the conversa
is day of the fighttlons ot

to prove 
ment.

was no arrangeilOc. each

Hymeneal rpentler’e manager, 
the matter, repliedwhen si

IMPORTANT NOTICE!Hookey Boots
Women’s Calf Hockey Boots

Sizes 3 to 6; made of high grade 
Chocolate Leather; 9 Inch legjjstrap 
style. Reg. $6.20 pair for .. ‘

Women’ll Box 
Calf Hockey Boots.

Sizes 8 to 6; low, retnfor 
strap styles. Reg. $6.00 pair 
for............ ' • • • -............
Men's Hockey Boots.

In Brown grain Leather 
to 19. Reg. $4.50 pair for -,

MCGUIRE—O’FLAHERTY.
I very quiet but pretty wedding took 
ce on Tuesday morning last at the 
•Pel of Our Lady of Mercy, Military 
•d. when Miss Christine McGuire, 
ishter of J. B. McGuire, Henry St, 
1 united in the silken bonds of mat- 
lony to Mr. John S. O’Flaherty, son 
Hr. and Mrs. J. O’Flaherty, LeMar- 

Road. The ceremony was per- 
m?d by His Grace Archbishop 
*e, assisted by Rev. W. O'Flaherty, 
tiler of the «room. The bride was 
ended by her sister. Miss McGuire, 
1 thc groom Was ably supported by 
P. Meehan.

to asking why Slki 
tncITout of the fight 
as stated in the pro- 
r Weekly Herald.

One nei 
got only 6 
instead ot 
gramme.-» We beg to announce that we 

have reduced the price charged 
for gas from $8.00 to $2.75 per 
1,000 xfeet as from January 1st, 
1928. Reductions totaling 75 
cents per 1,000 feet have now 
been made since October 31st, 
1921, evidence of our earnest de
sire to reduce the cost in addi
tion to increasing the efficiency 
and reliability of our GAS 
SERVICE.

INCREASED BUSINESS will 
enable us to make, further re
ductions, and the co-operation 
of our Customers is invited.

Boys Overcoats
Boys’ Makinaws.

Heavy Wool Tweeds, assorted 
flaids in a variety of good service
able colors. Reg. $14.26 each 60 AA 
Clearing price...................... UtW
Long Tweed Overcoats.

For tfre older boys; serviceable 
coats, warm and hard wearing; as
sorted size.. Reg. 116.00 6C AA

lees . ,$L96, $255 and «.10 garment
iim weight Pants and Vests.
roe........... $L96 and «10 garment
fen’s Pyjama Suits.
Madh of striped Ceylon Flannel; 

Ulltary iCoats; Frog fasteners. 
Regular ,23.66 suit for .. . .«86
Regular $5.66 suit for .. .. , ,«90 
Regular $<t75 suit for............. $M9
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Men’s Nightshirts.
Made of heavy Flannelette; in as

sorted stripes; sizes from 16 to 17 
Inch neck. Reg. $2.66 each J5

premises

sizes 7t4 shire, ah 
Schr. 1 

at Berta
Regular each. Clearing price

After the ceremony 
bridal party drove to the home of 
bride’s parents where luncheon 

1 served and the health Of the hap- 
nwple duly honored. Mr. and Mrs. 
•aherty left by the express lor

GASLIGHTlyrood where the honeymoon to be- 
spent The presents received
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guage to explain why this is so. For There are two reasons why the Ad- 
the Victory is made of oak, and, as miralty can do no more. In the first 
all the world knows, oak furniture, place, by immemorial. British custom, 
such as chests, and chairs, and Cot- the rebuilding of a battleship which , 
fers, will last and endure for cen- is still in commission can only be , 
turiee, even when neglected; and the carried out with money specifically . 
Victory has not been neglected. She raised for the purpose; and there are , 
has been tended with loving care. The obvious reasons why the Victory j 
true comparison, however, is not be- should not be put upon the Estimates. 1 
tween the Victory and an oaken chest, She is not to be weighed, like a 
but between the Victory and an oaken newly voted ironclad, in. the scale of 
gatepost in the fields. A century-old immediate necessities. Her value is no

How does Your
Office Look?

Just a little "off color” after the wear- 
and tear of a strenuous business year?

That won’t do! Your Office Must 
look spick and span and—prosperous.

Efficiency in business demands per
fect equipment, we supply it - .

For large or small offices we carry 
Desks, ’Phone Tables and Chairs, Type
writer Desks and Chairs, everything 
necessary to make business run along 
on well-oiled wheels.

Let us give you an estimate for your 
office equipment. Our stock is one of 
the finest in the city.
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sheathed. Yet they are expected to 
support five storeys above them, the 
Orlop, the Gun Deck, the Middle 
Deck, the Main . Deck, the Quarter 
Deck (with Forecastle and Poop), be
sides the guns and masts and spars.

Resort cannot be had to any process 
analogous to underpinning, because a 
wooden ship is all of one piece; and, 
having no rock, like a church, on 
which to base its foundations, alters be 
shape through length and breadth, if to

water alpain, for that would mean the ' ,
repetition a century hence of the Ê 

‘problem that confronts us to-day ; jg 
neither is it intended to remove Nel- j 8 
son’s/flagship from the Active List, ! 
for Àhe upkeep of the ship must be J 
provided for, and to whom could she 6 

confided more appropriately than K 
the sailors who have preserved her f 

any integral part be removed. There from. Nelson’s day to our own, and in P 
is no remedy but (in homely phrase) j whose heart the spirit of Nelson 8 
to unpick from the top. This process burns with undiminished brightness? 8 
explains, however, why it is that any J rfhe preservation of this priceless V 
steps for the preservation of the Vic- y^llc, the visible embodiment of the Ç » 
tory must be accompanied by a res- j L0ui of an Island Race, should be re- 
toration of the ship to the appearance garded as an Imperial Duty, and I am 
she wore at Trafalgar. During the sure I shall not appeal in vain to the j aHKB 
nineteenth century, when the "under - citizens of the Empire for assistance ___ -
water timbers were good and sound, ' in carrying out the trust which has hOOQSIOI 
changes were introduced into the up-. been confided to me as President of 
per works, and fashions which Nel- j the Society for Nautical Research by 
son never knew were inadvisedly ad- : the Lords Commissioners of the Ad
ded. By the agreement of all who miraity. BANGOR, 1
have examined her history, there is no j The smallest subscription will give need for woo 
case for the retention of these stAic- eaCh member of the Empire a per- the streets oi

and destitute, 
agents, there are more 
line of work than can

Those 
them, and 
have then]
AYRE * ! 
' 51. A. B. 

W. E.

S.Pictures Portrait Co,
------- St. John’s.-----------
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The Life History 
of H.M.S. " Victory

Maine Scarce,

Collins Pocket Diaries 
Letts and Collins 

Office Diaries 
1 For 1923.
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of*the ship are still extant, and while importance; a work which wil] 
every plank that Nelson trod will be serve for posterity an emblem 
religiously preserved, intruding tim- t^at is noblest in the past chi 
bers will be replaced by such as con- 0, tbe Empire’s history, and 
form to the original design. will enable our children and oui

The expense will be considerable, Wren’s children to draw the ear 
and some may ask whether the whole spiration from this noble ship 
cost should not devolve upon the Wl, bave drawn ourselves, and 
Board of Admiralty. But it must be fathers before us. 
remembered that the Victory, like Note.—The sum of £150,0<
any other ship in commission, has re- needed. It Is proposed thorougl 
qulred in the past, and will require in overhaul the Victory, to refit t 
the future, both maintenance and up- the rig in which she fought at 
keep. The provisions of these the Ad- faigar, to remove nineteenth cc 
miralty has always regarded as a anachronisms, and to replace 
sacred trust. Within the Aast few beautiful bow, figurehead, and 
months the Lords Commissioner have which were altered out of recog 
moved the ship, still proudly wearing jn the early part of the last cent 
an Admiral's flag, into a dock con- Subscriptions' may be sent dir 
secrated for all time to her sole use; Admiral of the Fleet, Sir F. C. 
they bave furnished the dock with ton Sturdee, Bart., G.C.B., K.C 
new gates Bf the latest patterns ; they j c.V.O., LL.D., at the Victory 0 
have relieved the vessel’s hold of 660 j 233 High Holborn, London, W.C 
tons of ballast ; and supported her 1 mav be paid into all Branches

And What She Means to The
Empire,

By Admiral of the Fleet . SIR F. C. DOVETON STURDEE, Bart, G.C.B., K.
C.M.G., C.V.O., LL.D.

the Flag of the Commander-In-Chief 
at Portsmouth, nor yet, as the proud 
prefix “H.M.S.” will show, has re
mained for more than a century and a 
half upon the active list. It is some
thing more than that.

In Nelson’s day, the day of "wood
en walls” and "wind-jammers,” his 
countrymen had one supreme advan
tage, a sea-girt island home in which 
they lived secure and immune from 
invasion. The population was roughly 
one-fifth of the total of to-day, and 
the country in times of stress was 
self-supporting. The Outposts of the 
Empire were held by hardy adven
turers well able to take care of them-

The Victory! Nelson’s famous flag
ship. An Imperial treasure and a liv
ing inspiration to all sons and daugh
ters of the Empire. The story of her 
fame needs no recapitulation to older 
generations, but the magic and glory 
of her life history, the part she and 
others played in the days when the 
Empire was in the making, and the 
glorious lessons to be learned from 
her, are of more than academic in
terest to the generations of to-day 
and those as yet unbbrn, and it is 
impossible to over-emphasize their 
importance.

Every one knows how, at the battle 
of Trafalgar, she proclaimed the 
deathless message : "England expects 
that every man will do his Duty"; and 
then, with the signal "Closej Action” 
nailed to her masthead, broke with 
resistless power and majesty trough 
the inflexible Franco-Spanish' 'lines.
Magic word "Duty”—the watchword , World-Wide their influences may have 
of Britonse the world over, and for been in later days, were practically 
which countless thousands have laid limited in area to the confines of

DICKS & CO., Limited
BOOKSELLERS * STATIONERS.
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r Grocer TO-DAY. It will 
be sure to please.

Flip of a Coin. and men must be had from some
where.

“The holiday season makes all sorts ; 
of trouble for the woods operator who I 
finds it hard to keep his crew on the 
job. The men will go along until 
about the middle of December, but : 
then they begin to long for i lay-off, 
and just before Christmas they quit | 
and hurry back to the bright» lights ! 
with their pay check, ■ eager to cele- j 
brate. In the days when Bangor was j 
wide open the men came here to spend ; | 
their money, but now they cross the . 
border and have their merry time in 
some Canadian oasis where they can 1 
get what they want.

“Woodsmen's wages have ranged 1 
within my recollection from 60 cents I 
a day to $3.60. Ten' years ago men I 
were lucky to get 75 cents a day, while 11 
in 1920 the day scale was $3.60 for | 
pulpwood cutters, without board. Last t 
season we were paying $1.66 a day on J 
an average, and this winter it is $1.60. J 
There was a time when thé best of ( 
native loggers worked from daylight I 
to dark for as little as $16 a month, ( 
with a diet of “beans 21 times a j 
week.” Try to get a crew on those j

The death of Francis W. Pettygrove 
a - former Portland, Me., resident, 
which occurred recently in Portland, 
Ore., has brought to light the story of 

I how the city on the Pacific coast al- 
I most was named Boston instead of 
I Portland.

A flip of a coin fixed the name of 
' Portland, Ore., on what was then but 
a tiny settlement.

The coin was flipped in the autumn 
of 1843. A man named A. L. Love joy 
of Boston, and a second named F. W. 
Pettygrove of Portland, Me., were 
new settlers in Oregon and were joint 
owners of a small store, one of a few 
buildings in a settlement on the Wil- 
liamette river.

The settlement was called every- 
thifig from “the village to “Stump- 
town," and the partners determined 
to dignify it with a real name. Love- 
joy wanted to call it Boston; Petty
grove preferred Portland.

Finally they agreed to toes a coin. 
The Portland man called the turn 
over the Boston man, and the village 
forthwith was named Portland, Ore.

PAZO OINTMENT instantly Re
lieves ITCHING PILES and you 
can get restful sleep after the 
first application.
All druggists are authorized to 
refund the money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails in the treat
ment of any case of ITCHING, 
BLIND, BLEEDING or PRO
TRUDING PILES.
It is guaranteed by Paris Med
icine Co., Manufacturers of the 
world-famous Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets.
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“Pawnee,’l 

towed from! 
ing by the 1 
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Empire.
The honours of Trafalgar were 

sufficient in themselves to make the 
Victory famous, and yet she was fa
mous before ever Trafalgar was 
fought. It was in her that Nelson 
pursued, over the Atlantic to the 
West Indies and back again, the fleet 
'which Napoleon believed would carry 
him across the Channel to conquer 
the only State in Europe that had 
never yielded to his sword.

On that occasion Nelson chose the 
Victory for his flagship,notbecauseshe 
was the fastest of all the three-deck
ers, nor yet because she was the 
hardest-hiring battleship afloat He 
chose her because he hoped to emu
late in her the battle honours which 
she already possessed. The Victory 
was the flagship of Admiral Sir John 
Jervis when, with fifteen ships agqinet 
twenty-seven, he routed his country's 
enemies at St Vincent. She was the 
flagship of Lord Hood when he oc
cupied Toulon, and conquered Cor
sica. She was the flagship of Lord 
Howe, when, in face of every obstacle, 

Gibraltar

molted 
mi, Codfish

(o$fcS(r,
This signature is on every box 
of PAZO OINTMENT. 60c.
If you are unable to get PAZO 
OINTMENT from your druggist 
”»d We In peerage stamps to 
Paria Medkdne Ce., in Spadina 
Ave,, Toronto, and a box will be 
mailed to you promptly. Write 
your name and address plainly.

(MADE IN CANADA)

terms to-day!"

MUTT AND JEFF Rv Bud Fahe relieved Gibraltar after three 
years of siege and defeated the com
bined fleets investing it She was the 
flagship in turn of Keppel and Kemp- 
enfelt, and majestically sailed the 
seas, a living emblem of that Sea 
Power which created * the far-flung 
Empire of to-day, and upon which the 
safety, honour, and welfare of that 
Empire still depend.

It must have been a vision of the 
future that inspired Pietro Mocetdgo, 
a famous Ambassador of Venice, to 
write, centuries ago: "This Nation 
has for its territory the ocean, where
upon it trades with the Universe, or 
establishes its dominions with the 
movable forts of its ships, which* 
uniting force with speed, diffuse to 
the boundaries of the world the glor
ious traffickings of their own valour.” 
She was laid down in the Year of 
Victories, the year 1759, the year 
made glorious 'by Minden, Lagos, and

Wolfe
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Quiberon, the year in which 
gave his life at Quebec. No other ship 
had ever one tithe of her renown; no 
other ship can ever hope to rival her.

And after Trafalgar, no less than 
before, she has played her part. It is 
not that she has borne continuously
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| HARRY G A lRSON Presents
The Man with a Thousand Emotions, House Peters, in

Silk Husbands <ind Calico Wives,
S A dynamic drama é P domestic differences.

CARMEL MYERS and VlALLACE MacDONALD in ^

BREAKING THROUGH.
FRIDAY :-MISS NICKELS, ÎŒW YORK’S PRIMA DONNA,

K. . ! â -
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Fashion Platesit DemandIt Is to Your Advantage to
GET OUR PRICES

ATERÀ6
GER
KOBE

OF BAILIES LAB 
EVER BEFOBE- 
MACHINES.

The Hi Dressmaker sMemM kee]
• Catalogne Scrap Book of ear Bali

Turnip Greens ten» Cate. , These wffl he toot rarj
useful to refer to from time to

anetal Post.) 
ome idea of the causes 
ie huge demand tor 
B the United States 
red troin the fact that 
teen sixty and seventy 
the United States with 

exceeding 100,000 cop
ing the first ten months 
allies averaged twenty- 
uring the same period 
■-two pages and during 
months of 1922 the 
twenty-five pages or 
re than in 1921 and two 
1920. The Sunday 1s- 
papers averaged 78 
79 in 1921 and 88 pa- 

i Increase ot ten pages 
rer 1920.

of newspaper adver- 
eading cities up to Oc- 
about 8 fcer cent, more 
i last, but about 6 per 
i during the same peri- 
t is expected, however, 

November

take the plane of a dress that hamp
ered all her movements, made climb
ing trees and such joys undignified, 
aid had to be watohod all the time 
lest it get torn or dirty.

I never see a little girl from five 
te ten in khaki middy and bloomers, 
bare legs and bobbed hair without a 
feeling of envy. Hew I should hate 
loved it!

Think of the girls’ camps and all 
the wonderful, health giving, toy giv
ing sports the little girl lucky enough 
to attend them enjoys.

Think of all tip wonderful good 
times, and all the healthful interests 
the Girl Scout movement brings into 
the lives of hundreds of thousands of 
girls.

Think of the freedom and Joy In the 
water the little one piece bathing 
suits for children give compared to 
the long skirted gKalrs even children 
used to wear. No wonder the girl who 
doesn’t swim is becoming almost as 
much of a rarity as the girl who did 
was 20 years ago.

Think of the Jun and Interest, sports 
at school and the great goal ot the 
women's Olympic supply.

Less Boom For Morbid Interests.
And while you are thinking of all 

these things remember that every 
health interest may serve by crowd
ing out so unhealthful or morbid 
interest, in the girl as well as the 
boy.

I think all the children Of to-day 
have reason to thank their lucky stars 
that they were born in what is surely 
the golden age for children. And I 
think girls ought to give double 
thanks to the stork, or the stars or 
whatever it was. that decided that

on the following Montrea 
underlylnj 
newsprint 
may be g 
there are

A PRACTICAL APRON STYLE.
Since the canning of Food Products has been commerclal- 

lied. it is a daily occurrence to eat fruits and vegetables grown 
10,000 miles away from Newfoundland; now for the first time 
one 0f our local Newfoundland vegetables has been canned, and
It offered for sale.

During the past summer about 16,066 lbs. of Turnip Greens 
were packed In the factory of the UNITED CAN MANUFAC
TURING CO., LTD., under expert workmen and thoroughly 
sanitary conditions. These Turnip Tops were purchased most
ly from farmers in the Mount Pearl district and are. now on the 
market under the name of ‘‘Mount Pearl Turnip Greens." It 
took 4^ lbs. of fresh turnip green* to fill each can, and as the 
retail price is 35c., they come really cheaper than early spring 
peens. in addition which they are already thoroughly clein- 
dd and only have to be heated to be ready for the table.

newspi
in four bushel Sacks,

HAY—INo 
MOLASSES

ending daring the wpr,» instead to 
live through these unsettled recon
struction days. I don’t like them. I 
don’t like the way things look.”

I used to wish I had been born 26 
years earlier but for a more frivolous 
reason. I would like to have been 
born in the time when old furniture 
and old houses could he picked up tor 
a song,—and not Caruso’s kind.

Tomboys Are the Buie New.
But to-day I have reversed this 

idea. I think I should have liked to be 
born 26 years later so that I might 
have been a little girl In these days 
when little girls don’t have to be 
tomboys to have almost as much out
door freedom and fun as boys. Indeed 
that old word tomboy Is seldom used 
nowadays because it is the accepted 
and the desired, instead of the sur
prising and objectionable thing for a 
girl to play outdoors Just as a boy 
does.

Think of the good things that have 
i been added to a little girl’s life with
out her losing any of the prerogative 
of girlhood,—dolls, if she likes them, 
tea sets and anything else that is-pre
eminently feminine.

The Advantages of Both Sexes.
And while her party dresses are 

just as dainty or dentier than ever, 
think of the suitability of her out
door dress ; khaki bloomers and middy they should be born at just this time.

in Puncheons and Tierces

FLOUR
Reputable brands of uniform quality.

MITE OAK,” “VICTOR
and others.

Our Prices on

ATRE & SONS, BOWRING BROS. M. O’BRIEN.
M. A. BASTOW. C. P. EAGAN. STEER BROS* LTD.

W. E. BEARNS. E. J. HORWOOD. JAMES WISEMAN. 
BISHOP, SONS A CO. GEO. KNOWLING. J. M. BROWN

ianlO.Si -

that the volume during 
and December will be found to exceed 
the total for 1990. It Is thus seen 
that the great demand for newsprint 
has -been rather from the Increase 
in the number of pages and the great 
use of features amongst the news
papers, than In an increase in adver
tising. Indications are for a very 
large volume of newspaper advertis
ing next year, says the "Fourth Es
tate,” a newspaper publication.

According to a compilation of the 
Curtis Publishing Co., advertising in 
seventy-two Iweekly and monthly 
magazines in 1921 exceeded $95,000,- 
600 for the space value while the es
timates of the Bureau of Advertising 
of the A. M. P. A. are that the total 
value of newspaper advertising for 
1921 was $690,000,000, of which $180,- 
000,000 was national advertising and 
$470,000,000 local advertising.

A large number of newspaper mak
ing machines will have come into 
operation by the middle of next year 
and bring the capacity of the news
print mills in the United States up 
to 5,110 tons daily and Canada up to 
4,160, making a total of over 9,270 
tons a day.

In a recent article in these columns 
the statement was made that the 
average of imports of newsprint dur
ing the seven months ending with 
September of this year was only 
about half what It had been from 
August, 1921, to February, 1922, 
7,500 tons as against 14,600 tons. The 
total imports of newsprint from Eu
rope amounted to 250,000 tons from 
September 1. 1920, to the end ot Sep
tember of this year, that Is for the 
two years. The former date was the 
month during which the first Ger
man paper arrived in the United 
States. Of this total, 80,000 tons 
came from Germany, 94,000 from 
Sweden, WHO from Finland, 32,000 
from Norway and 7,000 from other 
European sources. The average for 
the entire twenty-five months has 
been about 10,000 a month.

4214.- Percale in a neat pattern oV 
blue and white, with bands of black 
sateen was chosen for this model. It 
is easy to develop, easy to adjust, and 
easy to launder,—three good points. 
Crepe or gingham would also be good 
for this design.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, Medium, Large and -Extra 
large. A Medium size requires 2\ 
yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamp*.

portunlty. It is understood that the 
“Pawnee" will remain on dock all 
winter.

Harbor Grace Notes,
are especially attractive,—-as we bought 
heavily before prices advanced, thereby 
enabling us to offer you to-day your favor
ite

Mr. J. A. Dunbar, of the Confedera
tion Life Assurance Co., St. John’s 
arrived in town by Saturday night’s 
train. • 4 |

Mr. E. E. Parsons was confined to 
his home some days last week 
through illness, but is now able to 
get out to business. His many friends 
are glad to see him about again.

at the old price
BLUE BIRD’ TEA AN “EASILY MADE” EBOCK.in good trim for skating, and mdeh 

enjoyment is gathered thereby. Young Preacher Dies.
BODY SENT HOME FOR BURIAL.

The several day schools re-opened 
yesterday, Monday 8th, to resume 
work, the Christmas Holidays having 
terminated. We trust that both 
teachers and* scholars will go back to 
their studies feeling fit and refreshed 
to renew their task, after the short 
cessation from study, and that this" 
year will be a very successful one 
for the schools.

in Pound and Half Pound Packages.Messrs. A. Anonsen and E. Sim
mons were passengers by this morn
ing’s train on a brief business visit. Nows reached the city yesterday 

conveying the sad information of the 
death ot Rev. W. S. Howell, son of 
the late George William Howell and 
Mrs. Hewell of Çarbonear which teok 
place at Bayestown, N.B., from Men
ingitis of the brain. The deceased 
was a member of the Newfoundland 
Conference for four years, most of his 
work being in Twllltngate District. In 
1919 he entered Mount Allison Uni
versity where be won high honor as 
a student and scholar. His studies 
became Interrupted owing to serious 
illness, and since last September he 
had been confined to Me room. The 
late Mr. Howell had h brilliant and 
useful career before him ,but Pro
vidence ruled otherwise and he en
tered Into Eternal rest. He is sur
vived by his mother, two slsteri, two 
brothers, who mourn their ead lose. 
Mr. Frank Howell agent for Harvey 
* Co., at Carbonear ie an uncle. The 
remains are being forwarded from 
Bayeiton to Cnrboaear where Inter
ment will take place. Miss Emmie 
Hewell, a sister of the deceased, is 
accompanying the body.

The “Star Movie,” which has been 
carried on here for some years, under 
the management of Mr. I. E. Forsey, 
in St. Paul’s Hall, has closed down. 
Mr. Forsey has been in poor health 
for a long while.

! Stove, Caplin Cove. |ptarmeni 
ling made in the Methodist ’ Cerne-

Miss Muriel Fpraey left town by 
mortrta«fa/Wafn fer*Bt. Jiihn’s.Meets. Thome» Thistle aed*Chrlet-

fiier Pike, who have been at Hoop- 
fe Harbor, White Bay, acting as 
lents for Mr. E. Simmons, who* has 
business there, returned by the last 
p of the Portia. They arrived^?

I John's on Thursday and came to 
N bv Friday morning's train. It 
Is the Intention of the above parties 
leave for home earlier, but owing 

[the fact that the Proepero Bid not
II on her last trip, and was after-
W» wrecked, the men were unable 
Set home 'ere this. *

day and towed the echr. Herbert 
Fearn to St. John’s on Sunday. This 
schooner had been here with a lead 
of coal to Messrs. R. D. McRae & 
Sons.—CQR.

Jan. 9th,. 1923.

Provision & Grocery DeptAt the present time and for the 
past few days, the streets have been 
very icy, making it difficult for pedes
trians to get about, and the rain of 
to-day has added to the discomfort. 
When Jack Frost lends his hand with 
the “finishing touch,” walking will be 
anything but pleasant.

A SURE SIGN.
Sam Baggs says when that day ar

rives when ten cigarettes can be had 
for a nickel, thén may it truly be said 
that at last normalcy has arrived.

Why The Hermit 
Crab Feeds His Pals,

as food. ' In the case ot.the worm, 
one was observed to crawl alongside 
the body of the crab and literally take 
with impunity a piece of food from 
between the crabs, jaws and bolt it— 
an action tolerated by the worm’s land 
lord.

dine Mr. A. J. Walsh, Principal of the 
R. C. Academy, spent the Christmas 
vacation at his home, Elolyrood, and 
returned here by Saturday night’s 
train.

LbNDON—The mystery of the her
mit crab, and the reason why he al
ways lives with "messmates" of other 
species, has fct last been cleared up. 
Dr. J. H. Orton, of the Plymouth Mar
ine Biological Labatory, whose pet 
oyster became famous by revealing to 
science the power of the moliuso to 
change its sex, has studied the relat
ionship of the common hermit crab 
to the anemone and certain squatte 
worths which live communally with it. 
The conclusions reached ny Dr. Orton 
are that both animale are benefitted 
by their habits. The anemone derives 
advantages from the hermit crab by 
being dragged about with its tentacles 
on the ground, and being given oppor
tunities for the picking up of food left 
or lost by the crab. The crab obtains 
protection from fish attacks owing to

BOTH BOASTED.
-“I don’t like either of those 

young men you introduced to me.” 
Marie—"What’s wrong with them?” 
Marge—"One is hard belled and the 

folks, from time to time, when it 4» 1 other is half baked.”

ie Bell Island Steamship Co.'s 
pt. A. Bourne, 

k towed from Bell Island Sunday 
bine by the S.S. Other, for dock- 
e- She will be taken up first op-

Austria to Discharge
State Employees,

NEWFOUNDLAND MIGHT ADOPT 
SIMILAR POLICY.

8854. This becoming "Slip On" 
model has smart jaunty lines, and a 
choice of sleeve finish one may have 
it fitted in wrist length style, on with 
cuff in elbow length. Serge in blue 
or brown is nice for this dress, as is 
also velveteen or prunella. Collar and 
culfs ot organdie or linen will be a 
pleasing variation.

The Pattern is ent in 6 Sizes: 6, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 10 year size 
requires 2% yds. of 44 Inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
In silver or stamps.

A Graveyard
of The Great,Supreme Court.

GRAND JURY FIND TRUE BILLS. A simplgeeremony in a London 
cemetery recently drew attention to 
the fact that the authors of two of the 
most popular works in the world are 
buried in Bunhlll Fields.

These authors, whose works have 
been more widely read than any 
books produced since the birth of 
English literature, are John Bunyan, 
the Immortal dreamer of "The Pil
grim’s Progress," and Daniel Detoe, 
creator otüfcebtnson Crusoe,” dear to 
the heart at boyhood the world over.

The eemueny, which has revived 
interest in the literary and other as
sociations WMch cluster about Bun- 
hill Field* the historic burial 
ground of English Nonconformists, 
was thé dedication of the "restored 
monument to John Bunyân. This lit
tle cemetery, long doeed for purpose 
of burial, (tat maintained as a public 
sanctuary, •contains the dust of a 
greater number of notabilities than 
any other burial-place in England 
With the sole exception of Westminis
ter Abbey

Defoe if 
from Bun 
Robinson.
Watts (II 
hymns to 
in Ages .j 
yen tomb 
Watts’ gn

VIENNA—More than 100,000 govern
ment employeee will be discharged 
within the next two years under the 
new economy plan adopted by the 
Austrian government with the ap
proval of the League of Nations. It 
is purposed to discharge the public 
employees gradually but in st|ch a 
way that at the end of two years there 
will be only 60,000 men on jthe pay
rolls of the State,  -

The Grand Jury brought In true 
bills in the cases of J. A. Basfia who 
is charged with arson and Thomas 
Guilty charged with rape. Mr. F. 
Knight as foreman retired from the 
consideration ot the first bill, as he 
was a witness in tbs esse, and Ms 
place was taken by Mr. w. H. Peters. 
In the Qullty case Mr. Knight re
sumed hie position as foreman. The 
consideration Ot the indictments oc
cupied over 6 hours.

the unpleasantness of the anemones

• I *» ». » lip riXMWH

C. cessai Beans and Breen Peas! Name

\a7HEN lying awake at night, stop "counting 
.v V sheep” and think what ie probably the cause 
6f yoftr sleeplessness.

Both tea and coffee contain a drug element that 
irritates the sensitive nervous system, often causing 
restless nights, followed by drowsy, irritable days.

A delicious, hot cup of Instant Postum contains 
nothing that can deprive you of restful sleep at night, 
or hamper your days. But it does supply all the 
warmth, comfort and satisfaction that can be desired 
in thè mealtime beverage.

Instant Postum is made "quick as a wink,” in the 
cup, at the table—no boiling, no waiting, no waste. 
A level teaspoonful in a cup, with boiling water 
added, makes a fragrant, seal-brown beverage, which 
turns to a rich, golden-brown when cream Is edded, 
Sweeten to taste, and the fine, full-bodied flavor will 
be pleasing, satisfying and delightful.

At your Grocer's in Sealed, Air-tight Una

Instant Postum
FOR HEALTH

“There's a Reason99
.

■

* Canadian Poetnm Cereel Company, Limited 
45 Fleet St,

Address in fillPOPULAR INSTRUCTOR RESIGNS.

It le learned that Cepfc Arthur Bul
bas tendered bis resignation from the 
C.C.C. Band. Mr. Duller has been a 
member of the band for the past 23 
ytars and since 1911 he baa been in 
charge. It was due to Mr. Butler's 
untiring energy that the hind has 
been brought to auek a Algh state et 
ètteency. It was through Ms efforts 
that the C.C.C. Hall, formerly owned 
by the Mechanics Society, has been 
acquired. He labored incessantly to 
reduce, the debt on the building, and 
HOW- that his aims have been accom
plished he retires. General regret 
Will be expressed at M» retirement

••Mr* «wa
Bud Fi Overstock of best quality Baking 

Beans specially reduced to clear.
Best Large White Kidney Beans, 

5c lb. 14 lbs. tor 60c.
Best Small White Kidney Beans, 

5c lb. 14 lbs. for 60c.
Small California Pea Beans, 5c lb. 

14 lbs. for 60c.
California Green Peas, 7c lb.

wr*»iww..**wwM

CENTENARIAN MADE THIRTEEN 
FLIGHTS.

tried only a few yards 
„ Near the creator of 
aoe is the tomb of Isaac 
Î748), author of 600 
ling "O God, Our Help 

Nearer to the Bun- 
acroes a walk from Dr. 

. sleeps the redoubtable 
rnley,. mother of John 
der of Methodism. Re- 
of probably every de- 

( Christians here have 
ig place. The place pro- 
rom about the Retorma- 
rpe’s Stow we read that 
than one thousand cart
es bones Were removed 
reel house of St. Paul’s 
I deposited here. In the 
I preceding 1852, when 
;was closed, not fewer 
burials were made.

MANSFIELD, Notts.—Mrs. Ann 
Sissons, Mansfield’s flying centenar
ian has died at the age of 103. The 
old lady was walking about Mansfield 
on thé day of the Parliamentary elec
tion," Nov. 15, but on reaching home 
took to her bed and did not get np 
"again. Mrs. Sissons got a liking for 
aviation when she had turned 100 
and she made 13 aeroplane trips. 
Asked if she was nervous, the 
•’flighty” centenarian replied : “Not 
me. You only want a bit of pluck 
and that is what I have always had.”

Wesley,
British Troops on Rhine

found a 
bably d! 
tlon. D 
in 1549 
loads ol 
from thi

HATE CStn *70,060,000.
LONDON—The strength of . the 

British Army et Occupation in Ger
many on November 1st was 662 offi
cers and 8,166 -men of other ranks, 
according to Walter* Quttses, Under 
Secretory to the War Department 
The total cost of, maintenance, ex
clusive of accommodation and’ mis
cellaneous services, from the armis
tice to July 31, 1922, amounted to 
64,668,000 pounds sterling.

14 lbs. for 90c. Bat Mrs. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—oct4,6mo

C. P. EAGAN A good stuffing for roast duck is 
made aa follows: To one pint of well 
seasoned mashed potatoes add one 
cupful of stoned and chopped olives 
and one half cupful of chopped bacon. 
Season well with dried herbs. _

a etrtRAOE

2 Stores:

Backworth Street & Queen's Bead
ous cake filling, scrape 
hbananas and mix with 
lful ot lemon Juice, two 
ugar, and one-half cup- 
orange peel.

mwt Ar 
Vf rift:

MINA HD’S LINIMENTCoats and suits for spring will hâve 
ktomono sleeves.

Windsor, Ontario FOR COUGHS A COLDS,.
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Temple Seven
Thousand Years Old.

Investiture of the Caliph,
PICTURESQUE CEREMONY. A Great Big Triple Feature Programme for the Week-End at the Nickel

exploratid
; Africa <j 
the anc^ 
the Kush 1 
ve hroughl 
iple of At 
aonlc altal 
primitive

,0 the “<

Many 'antiquarians have regarded 
Stonehenge, In Wiltshire, England, as 
the most venerable relic In Europe, 
says a London paper. Its period has 
been estimated at 3,000 or 3,600 years 
B.C., and some assert that It repres
ents'Sun-worship rather than Druld- 
lsm.

Miss Margaret Murray told the 
Royal Anthropological Society In Lon
don that she had discovered a temple 
in Malta 6,000; years old.

Miss Murray, who has been an earn
est worker for many years with Pro
fessor Flinders Petrie, the famous 
Egyptologist, told a newspaper repre
sentable that she speht her two 
months’ summer holiday with Dr.
Edith Guest, excavating at the temple 
of Borg en Nadur.

They worked on the remains of the 
most primitive of temples left by an 
unknown race of people, the period of 
structure being put at 3,000 B.C.

“We found Neolithic pottery and 
pottery of the Bronze Age," she said,
"and, what is most Important, we 
found pottery of the transitional per
iod between these two well-defined 
periods. This has not been found be
fore.

"The temple proved to be very small 
and consisted of two apses with an 
altar at one end of the furthermost 
apse. The three stones forming the 
altar were still standing upright, but 
although the whole area was thick 
with bones no human burial remains 
or evidences of sacrifice were found.

“This temple is older than Stone- ( 
henge. There ere others on Malta Is- 1 
land, and they are all built towards 
the south-east, so that whatever this ] 
principle means it is not Sun-worship. |

“The origin of this race is a mys
tery. Anthropologists now hold that 
there was a race which inhabited the 
Mediterranean basin and possibly they 
were that race. They worked with 
crude flint implements, many of which '
I have brought back, and they had a 
crude art |

“From an archaeological point of They told what they thought he had 
view the discovery I have made of cer- j said, and what he had told them

The Popular FIRST NATIONAL Presentsle DuoTHOMAS H. INCE Presents

DOUGLAS MacLEAN
__ IN __

“PASSING THRU”
A Paramount Picture.

Just a little attack of love that 
followed a feud and a bank ex
plosion!
All because Bill Barton didn’t 
keep going when he happened 
to be “passing thru.”

LONDON (By Canadian Press.)—A 
picturesque survival of the ancient 
form of investiture of the Caliph at 
Constantinople is the Girding of the 
Sword, though the Caliphate has 
been separated from the Sultanate 
tor the first time since A.D. 1617, and 
no longer does one man combine 
secular sovereignty over the Turks 
and their subject peoples with the re
ligious headship. The new Caliph Ab
dul Medjid, whom the Grand National 
Assembly of Turkey, sitting at An
gora elected in the place of Mahomed 
VI., was recently invested at Con
stantinople, the city known to all 
good Moslems as

BILLY RHODESClinton & Namara delightful comedy drama 
entitled

in Tit-Bits of leville.

Comedy Skit—Singing- 
Talking—Dancing

fery Afternoon at 4. S Every Night at 9.

His Pyjama Girl’
a bevy of beautiful girls who 
start a lot of trouble when they 
give the bride away on her wed- 
ding night.

leelared the 
kasonry to-fl 
F which sfl 
of Solomonl 
building fj 

ervlsion of j
ao built 'the! 
ifore which 
bey are the : 
iat stood bel 

in Amerlci 
wonder on t

The Oil of Life,
■Dar-ul-Khalifat,” 

the abode of the Caliphate, and was 
girt with the sword of Osman, Just as 
it he really possessed the “right of 
the sword" and were the secular 
Sovereign, as was his immediate pre
decessor. With the abolition of the 
Sultanate has gone much of the en
thusiasm that used to be evoked 
among the Moslem masses of Con
stantinople, when they watched their 
new chief cross the golden Horn on 
the State barge Seyudlu, to the mau
soleum of Eyub, Mahomed’s comrade 
and standard bearer, for the cere
monious investiture, according to the 
Near East correspondent of the Lon
don Times. Eyub fell in his old age at 
the first seige of Constantinople. One 
thing missing from the investiture of 
the newest Caliph was the oldtime 
cry, “Padishahimiz chok yasha.” 
Long Live Our Emperor. Abdul Med
jid is Caliph but not emperor.

GIRDING THE SWORD.
The service of girding the sword ; 

was as brief as it was impressive. ; 
The sword, a long Damascened sabre, 
somewhat less curved than many 
medieval scimitars, was carried be
fore the Caliph on a jewelled stool.1 
It is a famous blade, for Mohamed 
the conqueror last bore it in battle 
when Constantinople fell. On his 
death it was placed in the mausoleum 
which he had raised on the spot 
where one of his preachers fortunate
ly discovered the tomb of Eyub in 
time to inspire the janissaries with 
fanatic courage for their last victor
ious assault on the walls of the city. 
The Chelebi first read the short op
ening chapter of the Khoran and in- ( 
Yoked the Divine

BE CONSIDERATE; IT WILL BENE 
FIT TOU AND EVERYONE 

ELSE. Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.
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• to do.
They'd been to a lecture on bridge and 

all that’s worth knowing they 
knew,

And at last I rose up In despair and 
said: “Mr. Whitehead I hate, 

fie has changed what was once just a 
game to an endless and bitter 
debate."blessing on the j 

Caliph. Then he lifted the sword from 
the stool and girt it on, with a brief j 
prayer that he on whom it was girt 
might bear it to the glory of God and 
the advantage of Islam. Thereupon 
the notables departed, and the Caliph 
was left alone in prayer before the 
tomb. When hie prayer was conclud
ed he appeared at the door of the 
mausoleum and gave orders to the 
procession of court carriages and out-

The Tobacco 
of Qualify”

Rome Invites to
International Tennis,

■ Do not suffer another day with 
fS ■ Itchlnf, Bleeding, or Protruding 

Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 
surgical operation required. Dr ..‘Chase's 
Ointment will relieve you at Once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; ail 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.» 
limited. Toronto. Sample box free.
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!C<xW 
MY Boy'

ROME—Italian tennis circles are 
awaiting with interest the replies of 
Allied Tennis Federations to invitat
ions extended to them by the Italian 
Lawn Tennis Federation to send teams 
to participate in the International j 
Hardcourt Tournament to be held in 
Rome next May. The reply of Ger-,

On foot James many already has been roccjved, and 
Kickshaw is po- is in the affirmative. Klejdroth, who 
lite, a Chester- is playing in his best form just now 
field is he; he will captain the German team. He is i 
always treats his regarded by experts as the best sing- latest method of raising funds to be 
neighbors right, les player in Europe at the present devised by the municipality of Berlin, 
he’s thoughtful time. Count Salm, of Austria, is ex- | Gluttony is defined in the regulations 
as can be. If he pected to lead the Austrians. The as excessive consumption of food or 
should step upon feeling here is that Belgium, England drink, and the fact of excess is deter- 
your corn, by and France will abstain, nut that Spain mined by the cost of tho meal. The 
some unhappy ! will senti over Its Davis Cup team, the figure in marks at which the gluttony 
c h a n c e, his 1 Alonzo brothers, Flaquer and Count j begins is to be fixed and announced 
breast by bitter de Gomar. i later. The cost of eating in excess of

The all-lace dress Is being shown 
for afternoon and evening wear in 
many spring collections.

A COMMON FAILING.

SLAUGHTER SALE Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
In Slock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

Tax on Gluttony.

Three Big Attractions 
at The Nickel To-Day,

VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES IN 
GALORE. A GREAT SHOW.

ToiletPatent Medicines^ 
Articlesf Face Powders, 
Talcums, Creams9 atom Clinton and McNamara are giving 

a change of MIL which they say is go
ing to be the best so far. Patrons are 

1 certainly in for a bumper show the 
. remaining three days of this week. 
! They will present a new comedy skit 
} with all new jokes and songs and 
. catchy dances.
I The moving picture side of the bill 
; consists of two big features, entitled 
j "His Pyjama Girl" with Billie Rhodes 
I «uid a Paramount picture “Passing 
Through." starring Douglas McLean. 

("His Pyjama Girl" is a play that will 
‘keep you guessing. The jilted lover 
! knew his old sweetheart was married 
I to another that day. Can you Imagine 
his surprise when, at night in his own 
honte, he opens a folding bed and 

! finds therein the bride of Ms success- 
j ful rival asleep. This Is a story with 
a careful blending of adventure and 
comedy. “Passing Thru” Is the humor
ous tale of a young man whose will
ingness to assume the troubles of 
others Involves him In serious difficul
ties. Madge Bellamy Is the leading 
feminine role. On Monday Jackie 
Coogan’s. greatest picture will be 

1 shown, ilt is entitled,

M. MOREYS, Co., Ltd
STAFFORD’S Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home

made Bread.—ocu.emos
day, to capture some old fellow’s tile year, put it in glass jars 
the wind had blown away. He has his 
gracious bows and becks on tap for 
young and old, his courtesy to either 
sex Is something to behold. But when 
he climbs aboard his bus, and steps 
upon _ the gas, he is another sort of 
cuss, his charms of manner pass. He 
knows the traffic rules by heart, he 
knows they're safe and sane, and yet 
he seems to think It smart to treat 
them with disdain. He cares no boot 
for others’ rights, he owns the right 
of way; he runs without his lamps 
o’nights, he hogs the road by day. He 
travels like a house afire, and as he 
crosses town he seems to have a 
strong desire to run the voters down. j 
And when he’s parked his deadly van.'f 
and left It for the night, he Is again 
the smiling man, most thoughtful and 
polite. He gives
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JUST ARRIVED:

Silver Cigarette Oases
I Had Terrible Backache 

From Kidney Disease*
Mr,. M A. McNeill, Ca

naan Sta., N.B., writes;
“I wa« troubled for years 

with terrible backache, resulting 
from kidney disease. At times in 
each month I remained in bed, 
the pain was more than I could 
stand, afid to walk was almost 
impossible. I used about $50.00 
worth of other medicines, but 
with little results. Now 1 am 
completely better, after using 
only five boxes of Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

Which we offer at a
Special Price,

##. TRAPNELL
assistance to * the 

lame, helps out the human wreck, and 
bows to girl and withered dame until 
he sprains his neck

‘My Boy.” Ev
erybody thought "Peck’s Bad Boy" was 
a great picture—but wait- till you1 see 
“My Boy"—it’s miles ahead, . .

It Is reported that the gulmpe will 
be worn more than the waistcoat with 
spring suits.

By BEN BATSFORDAn Easy Way OutBILLY’S UNCLE
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of Primitive
Freemasonry SELECTED BRIDE FROM PHOVM

f.-'W.--..gxpioratlons in the Sudan 
Africa of the ruins of 
he ancient capital of 
w Kush of the Old Testa- 
. brought to ligjit an an- 
'le of Arlon, containing a 
)n(c altar, throwing much 
irimitive Freemasonry, ao- 

the “Christian Science

PEKING.—Although young Bsa 
peror Hsuan Tung had never sees 
his bride face to (ace until In thi 
midst of the wadding oerameny the
other day, he had a fairly good Idea ei 
what she looked like, haring studied 
the Photographs of various Mancha 
princesses last spring from wfcioh b«
selected his wife. Following the eelep- 
ties, it la reported, the flfteen-ypar- 
old Princess Kue Chia SI, In company 
with three Other Maachn maidens pi 
high birth walked through the court- 
yard of the Forbidden. City, whUe the 
emperor gated at her from behind 
drawn curtains and made up B4i 
mind that the photograph had not 
been deceptive, that he had made no 
mistake in his Choice. The empress, 
small and slender. Is the daughter pi 
one of the wealthiest Manchus In 
China and is much more beautiful 
than most Chinese maidens. A 
Mancha, she does not bind her feet. 
She uses paints and cosmetics as 
frankly as the Canadian flapper. Her 
jet black hair reaches to her knees. 
Her features are well "formed and 
Suite pronounced, the ridges of her 
nose being almost acqutline. The 
eyes are very long and dark with 
heavy lashes, but they do not slant 
upward in the exaggerated way se 
often seen in pictures of Chinese fin 
Canada. All in all, she is quite beau
tiful, according to Oriental standards 
and good looking and charming to 
Oriental eyes.
MANCHUS WITNESSED CEREMONY 
■ The wedding, which brought an ln-

£ux of Manchus from all parts of the 
scient empire, was solemnized on 
December 1. The princess was car

ried |n a sedan across the moat that 
surrounds the emperor's palace 
within the Forbidden City and 
through the great triple-arched gate
way. The ceremony commenced at 
dawn. The princess and her train 
passed down an avenue of flowers, 
lighted by long rows of horn lanterns, 
the tribute brought to the throne by 
the far inland provinces la days that 
have passed. The boy emperor, rising 
in his rich imperial raiment from 
long groups of Manchu princes, dukes 
and bannermen, suddenly released an 
arrow from his bow skywards to dis
perse the evil spirits that might be 
hovering about to do mischief. Then 
be greeted the princess, her face syil 
veiled. The Chinese wedding dress is 
different from all others, for it cap
tains no fabric, consisting merely of 
ropes of diamonds, pearls and an
other of pearls, held together by the 
most delicate of silken threads. The 
emperor and his new empress walked 
slowly past the multitude, while 
priests chanted and Incense was 
burnt, and the first day's ceremonies 
were over. On the following dpy they 
visited all Imperial relatives, a pert 
of the ritual accompanied by much 
feasting, and then gradually settled 
down to the ordered and exceptional
ly exclusive domestic routine as rent- 
dents of the Forbidden City, mon- 
archs in title only, and trusting main
ly to the generosity of a friendly re
publican government for their 
maintenance. , I

Present! ValuesSOAP Witness the
The Big 6 ounce Cake 

a sure dirtrgetter-when 
the hands are black as 
soot. Try a cake. The 
biggest Be. worth yet.

iedy drama

FRIDAY, SATURDAY &
girls who 
when they 

in her wefi.
The Store’s first big event for the year 1923. The extent of the savings toThe Store’s first big event for the year 1923. The extent of the savings to be obtained are 

clearly emphasized by the lowness of prices prevailing.
The merchandise involved is not specially bought goods for the occasion, but our own quality 

/ goods gathered from the four corners of the store, and reduced, to be in keeping with our unalter
able policy of clearing away incomplete lines and assortments before getting into our stride for ar 
full year’s- business.

Now is the time to supply the family needs easily, economically and well.

OpportunitiesP arc the same pillars, thi
Lfial points in the firs' 
, of stone, with a centra 
...tint the sun, and th- Children’e OreeaeeWeeI Senrvee

06 A' CORSETSaAjQ WOOL SCARVES—An assortment of 
-s. ‘ Wja (hades in Wool Scarves for children
aQv/TT »nd misse», real comfortable—a 

snapy Reg. 1.80. Friday, QQ- 
Satnrflay and Monday ..

WOOL COAT SWEATERS—Collarless, with button
ed front; just a nice weight for the rink or for 
wearing under raglan, coat or costume; shades of 
Saxe, Nayy, Band, Peacock, Rose," Henna, Brown 
and Blacg. Reg. $3.00. Friday, Satur- PS ÇQ
day and Monday........................................ $6.00

UNDERSKIRTS—Heavy Grey Fleeced Jdr Bey Un
derskirts, scalloped edge, shaped band. Regular 
$3.30. Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ gg

MARABOUT TRIMMING—In shades of Sky, Laven
der, Emerald, Pink, Grey and Gold. Reg. AQs. 
95c. yard, Friday, Saturday and Monday

CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—Cream Jer
sey Bloomers, elastic at waist and 
knee; to fit 8 to 12 years. Reg. $1.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 0A-

and Boaz

'well-known antiquarian • who 
a large portion of his life 

Hug over the globe in search 
isonic relics, states that the key 
j entire secret system is to be 
’in the ancient' system, preserv- 
jm ages long anterior to their 
k! time by the Israelites, of 
identical characters for letters 
tmber, a system called gematria, 
pen which a simple raathemat- 
jrmula, 10—5—6—5 is shown tp 
, basic source of all manifested

Low Bust Gorgets, showing medium hips, 4 suspenders, lace 
trimmed; sizes $3 to 80, In White CoutU. Shapely (1 JO 
Corsets. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ,, .. d»!.**©

NIGHTGOWNS—Striped Flannelette Nightgowns, in Pink and 
White and Blue and White, round neck, half sleeve, shirred 
waist, full fitting sizes. Reg. $1.30. Friday, Sat- C 
arday sad Monday.......... ................................ .. w

SIRE COMBS—Pretty Shell Side Combs, medium size, 
with roll back. Reg. 48c. pair. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday............................................. ,, ,. ,, ,,

INFANTS’ JACKETS—Cream 
i Jackets, with RollRipplette Jackets, 

Collar and CuffeCollar and Cuffs, cord at /
aeck, others round neck, >
trimmed Pink and Blue. '
Regular $1,10. Friday, Sat- *\r
Sar -“4. 92c.
Navy Gabardine Dresses for children, 

showing Peter Pan collar, girdle and 
pockets, worked with gold silk and rib
bon bow; to fit 8 to 14 years* Reg. $8.75. 
Friday, Saturday and Moi- 6*0 QQ

some

Ladies0

JERSEY
COSTUMES

■Ha, or in

Trkfolette
Jumpers

Masonic keystone is not mere- 
architectural requisite but the 
0f 23% degrees, or the correct 

Ltion of the axis of the earth to 
lie of ecliptic and to embody thfe 
L section of the great pyramid 
L, four times repeated. We 
le little clay idols of the de- 
■ aboriginal races of Columbia, 

America, decorated with the 
Leal glyphs of this secret or- 
jbe ornaments of the robes of 
ncient Inca priests In Peru, but 
plificgtlons of the same sacred 
s, and the amulents of the 

. and Toltecs, in Mexico, also 
sed with them.
p. the -Pythagorean triangle, 
[which the ancient Egyptians 
to conceal the mysteries of their 
pn. is developed the form of the
(ic apron used to-day. • ... 
ire has been discovered an 
ian wall painting showing

Kitchen Wares Handsome Silk Tricolette Jumpers 
some with round collar and long 
sleeves and patent belt, others with 
Peter Pan Collar, % sleeve, cuff bot
tom, epeu gt sides, trimmed with 
Georgette and Braid, shades of Henna, 
Navy apd Black; siçeg R» ; 44. Reg. 
$6.50. Friday, Saterigy-gid Monday

Ail Wool Jersey Costumes, a few 
with Guamp Coat, Norfolk styles, with 
belt and pockets, others Tuxedo style, 
very pretty Heather mixtures, excel
lent for the Rink: sizes 16 to 40. Reg.. 
$17.00. Friday, Saturday CIO 78 
and Monday .. .. .. wAfc.lO Enameiware, Tinware ana Aiuminumware

All Former Prices Disregarded.
SCAN THESE, SPECIAL PRICE GROUPINGS.
^ ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—2 Size».

^ ENAMEL PUDDING PANS—i-3 Sizes.
W I ENAMEL MINTED TIN STRAINERS.
F ' ■ ALUMINUM FRY PANS.
F . ■ ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS.

X TIN RASINS, STAR PIE PANS.
TUBE PIE PANS & POKERS.

^ Æ « GREY ENAMEL COFFEE POTS.
/I UC grey enamel chambers.

.GREY ENAMEL SKILLETS.
~ M GREY ENAMEL SAUCEPANS.

GREY ENAMEL PANS—Extra Deep. 
_f ALUMINUM FRY PANS-Beauties.

- C, P GREY ENAMEL PUDDING PANS.
» GREY ENAMEL SAUCEPANS.

GREY ENAMEL cullenders.
— WHITE ENAMEL DIPPERS.
— x ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS.

p TIN & GALVANIZED BUCKETS.
* GREY ENAMEL KETTLES.

M m |1 GREY ENAMEL DISH PANS.
GREY ENAMEL RICE BOILERS.

- _ BLUE ENAMEL ROASTERS.
PPi ^ BLUB and WHITE ENAMEL KETTLES,

GREY SQUIRREL STOLES—Just 5- 
of them, to clear, Reg. $4,00. Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- 01 RÇ

MEN'S end BOYS 
TOCS

Fleeeed Blankets 
mold singly

Something special in heavy Seeped Blan
kets, size 65 x 67; ideal for lining quilts 
and ledal for beds of ordinary size; warm, 
weighty and wanted. Reg. $1.55. 01 OQ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, ea, V 
WHITE FLANNELETTE—286 yards of 

White Flannelette, especially good for 
Nightshirts and underwear, has a nice 
fluty nap and is extra strong, Regular 
83c. yard. Friday, Saturday—OQ-
and Monday......................... ...

WOOL GLOVES—Fine Wool
nination of the old Egyptian
nuts or pictures of such, re-
ie fact that the

Cob Cigarettes are appréciât-Gloves in 
ehaeds of Navy, Chamois, Brown, Black 
and White. Another Special f&r 78a* 
Friday, Saturday and Monday *ot* 

MID GtOYES—Ladles' unlined SI Gloves; 
shades of Brown, Grey and Blacjt 2 dome 
wrist, assorted sizes. A Special value 
in Kid Gloves.- Fridays Satur- 01 AC
day and Monday .. ............. w wU

FLEECED HOSIERY—A new line of plain 
fast Black fleece-lined Hosiery, with 
heavy ribbed knee 'top. Worth OQ- 
60c, pair Special ,, .. .. .. ,.

BOYS’ HOSE—Heavy ribbed fast Black 
Winter Hosiery, to fit up to 6 years. 
Special .. *.................................... 55c«

The larger sizes. Special .. .,
TWILLED 8HÉÊTIF6R—78 inch pure 

White Sheetings from a reputable Eng
lish maker, good wearing family sheet
ings, value for $L60 yard. 01 OQ 
Friday, 'Saturday and Monday V1,“r' 

PLAIN SHEETINGS—90 Inch plain White 
Sheetings, extra good firm texture. You 
would not desire better. Regular $1.80 
yard^ Friday, Saturday and jj 59

PILLOW^CÔTTONS-^-40 inch" Circular Pil
low Cottons, soft undressed «niEb: a 
pleasure to stiteh. Reg. 65c. y<I. CQ—
Friday, Saturday and Monday «»OC.

ed, not only by the sm<Is the ;er butapron
of all the gods, kings, heiro- 

1, and priests engaged in the
If public worship.
N cote of the Grand Master the 
is very elaborate in design.

by those in his company.

France Still Trying v 
to Suppress Absinthe,

ificit on
Merchant Marine.

PARIS.—Illicit trade in absinthe has 
been an active industry in France for 
Seven years, but the last of the boot
leggers In this field "will be driven to 
cover if a recent decree of the Presi
dent, ot the Republic is made effective. 
Since the law of March 16, 1916, pro
hibiting absinthe, and its substitutes, 
users of this brain destroying drink 
and the caterers to their testes have 
evaded the law by a pretended ignor
ance as to what is an aibsinthe sub
stitute. The.re was much agitation 
against absinthe in France previous to 
the war, and during the war it was 
prohibited. Then there appeared a 
number of substitutes. The old-fash
ioned absinthe contained 72 per cent, 
of alcohol, while the substitutes var
ied from 25 tef 60 per cent Sometimes 
the real thing is sold to-day in old 
bottles at 50 to 100 francs each, smug
gled ever from Belgium or Luxem
bourg, where absinthe Is still sold 
over the bar. Last July a law voted 
defining exactly what to meant by an 
absinthe substitute. Then the pare 
food bureau of tbe .ministry ot agri
culture, through Premier Poincare, 
submitted the matter to President Mil- 
ierand, and he has issued a decree in
tended to remove from public sale all 
of these substitute products. The Na
tional Prohibition League has issued a 
statement, however, 'declaring that the 
definition of substitutes does not de
fine, and that in realty the manufac
turers ot near-absinthe have won a 
victory. The revenue officers engag
ed In preventing frauds, on the other 
hand, aeeert that absinthe has be
come a rarity, with manufacturers, 
afraid to sell it.

WOOL SOCKS—Plain 
Wool Socks; at a 1 
represent good vain 

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS—l 
value in this offering; 
$3.00 in negt Strtoes 
cuffs, and some with de 
collar. Pick your ch 

HANDKERCHIEFS—Mel 
neat colored hemstit 
ders; fall size. Sped 

WINTER CAPS—Just wl 
they come In heavy c 
and check patterns, < 
knitted front piece.

in Heavy

ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS.
GREY ENAMEL SKILLETS,

WHITE ENAMEL CHAMBERS,
inor General’s warrants for 
000 have been passed to meet 
«rating deficit on the "Canadian 
Kent's Merchant Marine this 
K looks as if its total cost to 
ttttry for 1922 would be in the 
Wrhood of $5,000,000. Thi» is 
1 estimate, but as the charges 
1 Pet cent, on an investment of 
WM would amount to $3,960,-

dinary good 
worth up to 
‘ ‘ softchecks,

GREY ENAMEL SAUCEPANS—2 Sizes.
ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS.

finish, with

1 need them, 
in mottled 
taction and

E added $1,000,000 would bring!
to near the $5,000,000 mark. ! 

piton was the estimate giveffv 
of the operating Ipgpt 0$^

! °f 35 ships in. commission, so 
oite orobable that expectations 
Aspect have been realized..,

«Ü has been heard 
termination to sell the smaller 

It is one thing ter decide to 
M quite another thesa days, to- 
^chasers. Some months ago

Grey enamel kettles.
GRBY ENAMEL BUCKETS, BOYS’ SHIRTS—fiti 

Shirts with collar, 
terlais; strongly f 

“CLASSIC* COLLAI 
needs no Ironing, 1 
very popular. i

wool' sweaters^
Winter Sports, Rt 
White Wool, extra 
collar. <“

lelette Top

New Collar,
pure white:LARGE GREY ENAMEL DISH PANS—2 Sizes,

LARGE GREY ENAMEL WATER KETTLES
Sweater for

UTTLE ITEMS 
pla Little Price 
9c each takes them

They’re snug.
LARGE SHEET IRON FRY PANS— BOYS’ JKMSBYS—Snug 

Sports’ collar; shades , 
Navy, with eantraetiug 
for girls or boya, free
years. Special.............

WOOL GLOVES-Men’s I 
in Dark Heather mi: 
dome wrist. Special . 

TWEED FARTS—Strong 
Pants, heavy weight, 
terns; all sizes.

Jerseys with 
irl„ Hello and 
1 and collat e.

1st whi 
1 are Se 
i from

A Real Bargain.
[tenders for the sale of between 
r three hundred wooden ves- 
H the best price offered was 
■50,000 ; at that it was nearly 

® more than the best previous 
^hh so much idle tonnage the 
o’er, there is no chance for 

F’cantile Marine being placed 
basis. But like the rail- 

paee the Government gets the 
r “a f altogether cut its losses 
r°uld like.—Monetary Times.

AIUMINUM STRAINERS.
ALUMINUM 6RAVEY SPOONS. 
ALUMINUM INDIVIDUAL FRY PANS 
ALUMINUM PUDDING FANS.
TIN FIE FANS, 8 ztoM.
JAPANNED SHOVELS.

Knit Gloves

ih Tweed

SWEATER YiI dinner deserves a good 
!> a bad dinner needs 
your choice be CUB. I I80 BiserviceableAMERICAN QUILTS—We offer 

nll-Whlte Quilts at a very si 
this week; nicely patterned, « 
Regular $2.00. Friday, Setm
day..........................................

Clearance
An attractive and delicious dessertcSg bread in a fine hot dish 

“fry morning. Beat two eggs 
dissolve a teaspoonful of soda 

1 of buttermilk; add two eggs 
““[«spoonful of salt and a tea- 
°f melted lard. Sift in enough 

®ake a ztlff batter, pour in a 
taking dish

See this splendid range of Fingering 
,r the week-end; shades of Purple, H< 
eift Blue, Golf Green and White, j

feature 
hr Grey, is strawberry whip served on angel

( cake. To make the whip, boil togeth
er I cupful crushed strawberries, half 
cupful of 

j sugar spins* thread
whites et

and beat.and bake.

ROBS

HKzffiw

tm

■

UÊÊÈA ffTrjrww am

VMS
These art ^Special. 36

Inches widet soft finish
fine sheer rarface, val-
ue for 30C. yard. Frl-
day, SaturdW and Mon-
day. I

m* ■
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onndland Co., Limit

ON THE SPOT

2,600 Bags White Oats.
1,000 Bags Mixed Oats.

1,000 Bags Bran.
1,000 Bags Cornmeal 

1,000 Bags Corn.
P.E.I. Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots, 

Beet, Cheese and Butter 1-lb. Blocks.

r and Steamship 
Service.

To-day at Lowest Prices :
“ Gilt Edge” Canadian

Creamery Butter,
56-lb. boxes, quality unequalled.

“ Gilt Edge” Canadian
Creamery Butter,

28-lb. boxes, quality unequalled.

“ Fresh Firsts” Eggs,
■; Cases 30 doz. each

Canadian Colored Cheese,
Large—70-lbs. average

Canadian Colored Cheese,
Twin-35-lb. average.

| The connecting link between 
I Newfoundland, Canada and the 

United States. s»,_0,

Through Tickets sold and Bag, 
I gage checked to all points in North 

■ America.

for Men and Boys
l uctioPrices Talk, when. 

Backed by Quality
l * • • ■' v 'L" *" • ••

OUR PRICES SHOUT1
George Neal

Limited »
RE L

Reid-Newfoundland Co*yLimitei
Listen to Them!Did you ever notice how a

New Tie adds to a man’s appearance?
Maybe you need a new Suit but cannot afford it 

now. But one thing is certain, you cannot afford to 
miss the opportunity offered in our

GENUINE FANCY SILK TIES
Worth $1.20

Now 87 cents each
to pull trade to

Labrador Mining ClaimsMen’s Winter Overcoats
good heavy weights, only $6.90 
$8.90, $10 and $12 each.

the store lati 
Brennan, Bar] 

(opposite 
Yards Linole 
and practical 
Parlor Suite 
order).
Dining Chairi 

! large mirrori 
condition 40 
Gas Ranges, 
large picturd 
order, 60 yea 
Cash Registd 
Toledo scale! 
shop blinds. ] 
pictures, 2 ti 
hall stand, a 
wash stand. I 

: toilet set. I 
vases, 1 dec! 
lot glasswaij 
spirit cook el 
coal vase, 
rack for baa 
trunks, 
counter. A kltohen chaS 
feather bed! 
sets heavy ■ 
gent's smokl 
folding chail 

i Sundry otirel

We have recently inaugurated a local Exchange fa 
the benefit of prospectors, claim holders and invest 
ors, who wish to trade either way, in local minim 
stocks or leases.

We invite your enquiries or listing of stocks <g 
claims. Business confidential if desired.

F. McNamara
'Phone: 393 Queen Street, Business confidential if desired.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO LABRADOR CLAIMS.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,Men’s Heavy Brey Cloth
CITY CHAMBERS.OvercoatsBANNER GRAMOPHONE RECORDS.

THE VERY LATEST—66c. EACH. wadded and quilted lining and with 
black astrachan collars, at $17 ©a.

Count, the Days (fox-trot).
Say It while Dancing (fox-trot).
Hot Lips (fox-trot).
You can have him, I don’t want him 

blues (fox-trot).
The Sneak (fox-trot).
Through the Night (waltz).
Georgette (fox-trot).
Who’ll Take my Place when I’m 

Gone (fox-trot).
Listening on the Radio (Intro. Ram

bler Rose—from “Pollies of 1922" 
(fox-trot).

Blue Eyed Blues (fox-trot).
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers (fox

trot).
Do It Again (fox-trot)./
Coo-qoo (fox-trot).
Lovable Eyes (fox-trot).
Gee, hut I hate to go home alone 

(fox-trqt).
Nobody Lied (fox-trot); Vocal Chorus 

Arthur Hall.
Stumbling (fox-trot).
Mighty lak’ a rose (fox-trot).
For the sake of Auld Lang Syne— 

Tenor Solo; orch. acc.
Childhood Days—Tenor Solo; orch. 

acc.

Why Should I Cry Over You (fox
trot).

' When the Leaves Come Tumbling 
| Down (fox-trot).
Blue (fox-trot).
Yankee Doodle Blues (fox-trot). , 
Away Down South (fox-trot), 

j I’m Always Stuttering (fox-trot). 
You remind me of my Mother (fox- 

I trot). *
I The World is Waiting for the Sun- 
1 rise (fox-trot).
Are You Playing Pair (fox-trot).
All Over Nothing at all (fox-trot). 
Down Old Virginia Way (waltz).

! Love Dreams (waltz), 
i Coal Black Mammy (fox-trot).
! I’m Jnst Wild About Harry (fox:trot).
| Coa Black Mammy (fax-trot), 
j Tricks (fox-trot).
; I Wish I Knew (fox-trot), 
i Rosa (fox-trot), 
j Truly (fox-trot).
, Sunshine Alley (fox-trot).
1 Soothing (fox-trot).
Keep on Building Castles (fox-trot). 
Swanee Bluebird (fox-trot).
Love Days (fox-trot). '

‘White Rock’ RubbeFor Your Prosperous Men’s Macinaws
wonderful Value, $5.00New Year!

You haye been waiting for the 
time when wu could get that SUiT 
or OVERCOAT at not too great 
a price.

' I now beg to announce that I 
have made reductions on all SUITS 
and OVERCOATS and the price 
is bound to satisfy your pocket.

Call in and let us tell you more 
about it. '

Men’s Macinaws
with sheep skin linings, at very 

low prices. .

For Girls
Double Wear in Each Pair

-adies’ Bloui 
1 Shoes, Coal 
and Unden 

sreoats, Raj 
nespun Pad 
im and Muj 
i, 100 yds. 3 
des; Khakfl 
relfng and j 
1 Cigars. 1

WHITE ROCK RUBBERS ’
are made all in one piece, with bright finis!. Boys’ Overcoats

for boys’ sizes 9 to 17 years,

Uppers, Dull Grey Soles and Heels; in Storm 
Rubber Style.

One pair of White Rock Rubbers will oui 
wear two pairs of any other known brand.

CHAS. HUnON-The Home of Music

White Rock Rubbers are the best madf 
School Rubbers for Girls.
Sizes 8 to 10 at............................................$lii
Sizes 11 to 2at,..........................................$1.51)

Sold Exclusively by

Parker & Monroe,Lté
THE SHOE MEN. /

M N0RTH

SCREENED

$15.00
BURNSIDE LUMP COAL

no dust
$13.50

HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE
in Store and to arrive.

$24.00
BUNKER COAL ex Britan.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., LTD.,
wd.tr BECK’S COVE.

All sizes for only $4.90 each

J. J. STRANG We know our Overcoat values 
cannot be beaten or equalled.Tailor,

Corner Water and Prescott Streets
Get your Coat at once. Do Not Delay.

Books on Home AmusementsHENRY BLAIRCROWN UFEI
Hoyles’ Official Rules Card Games.............
The Book of Coin Tricks.............................
Telling Fortunes by Cards................. ).
Auction Developments, by Milton C. Work
Gould’s Book of Draughts...........................
The Pearson Puzzle Book............................
Drawing Room Amusements.v .. r, ..
Tricks and Illusions........... . Vi‘;t,4. J
The Book of Games and Parties . - .. .. 
Auction for two or three, by Milton C. Work
The Art of Mimicry......................................
The Secret Out, or 1000 tricks explained .. 
The Book of Parties and’Pastimes .. .
A Text Book of Magic ..... . .. it; .. u. .. 
Magicians’ Own Book ... .................. ...

SAD*Some Special Features offered ybu under a CROWN LIES 
Policy:

(1) No Medical Examination required up to $2,006.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay all future Premiums under- your Policy.
(3) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay you a Monthly Income.
(4) In case of death by accident, the Company will pay

DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY-^$10,000 on 
a $5,000 Policy, for example. * ............. ...  - ‘

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU. ,

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers, St John’s.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

What’s the Use
of dressing your window if 

The Public Can’t See Your Display?;

The WESTINGHOUSE 
r* Oscillating Electric Fan
WILL KEEP YOUR WINDOWS

FREE FROM FROST.
BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE.

Only a few left.

S. E. GARLAND
fire; insurancei

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-----AND ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO. >
OF NEW YORK.

Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water StriTO THE TRADE!
CALENDARS.

We have a large stock of Unprinted Calendars, 
all sizes, which we can have your order ready for 
delivery within short notice.

Prices are reasonable and the Quality is Al.
We can also repad any 1922 Calendars with 1923 

Pads at a reasonable price.
Please call and see samples, or otherwise phone 

781 for further information.

California, Valencia Oranges and Gra]
FOR XMAS TRADE.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 176’s, 216’s. 
VALENCIA’S—300’s.

; GREEN GRAPES—Heavy Wei
PRICES RIGHT. ------

■*#**?*

PHONE SCS. P. O. BOX

"
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